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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER
and the Haskell Indian
team, the result of which will give
the critics a line on the form of the
team, which is to come
East next week to meet the West-Poicadets. Other important Western contests scheduled for the day
are Illinois and Indiana at Blooming-ton- ,
Nebraska, and Knox college at
Lincoln, Wisconsin and Oshkosh Normal at Madison, Purdue and Northwestern at Lafayette, t Belolt
and
Notre Dame at Notre Dame, Michigan
and Ohio State! at Ann Arbor, Min
nesota ' and Lawrence University at
Minneapolis, Missouri and Washington University at Minneapolis, Mlsj
souri and Washington University at
Jsi'.
iouis, and Kansas and Oklahoma
at Lawrence.

7, 1903.

NO. 310,

11 H

of Chicago

resolution to the Senate before Novcago, and 7 cents from Cannon Falls
ember 20, The latter body.haviug
to Minneapolis, the through rates
ratified the reciprocity treaty by an
from Minneapolis to Chicago, a longalmost unanimous vote, may be exer haul, are but 7 '
cents. The
pected to take up and dispose of the
complaint cites rye as an example
matter without much debate.
and alleges that because of the rale
Talks with leading republican
to Chicago it is unable to get a footsenators point to a general understand
hold on the Louisville market, which
takes an Immense quantity of rye
lng that no financial legislation will
be attempted at the extra session.
and would be glaj to have
annually,
Discuss With President Cuban
Accuses United States of Steal southern Minnesota
Adjutant General Bell Orders
During ihe time the House Is congrain if it could The Gallant General Chase Rethe
matter
the
Entire National Guard to
on
be
down
sidering
an even basis
there
reciprocity
Her
put
Sends
Reciprocity Legislation
lug
Territory.
stored to Doty as CoauHa-de- r
senate will have plenty of business
with that which take the through
"
Be Read for Service
For Extra Session
7,000
to occupy Us attention. The execuTroops
of Colorado Nation
tive business alone is of vast volume,
al Guard
for the appointments during recess
Write This Down
thousands.
number
will
have
In the book or memory:
These
There
is
1
COAL
CANAL
to be reported to the senate for its BLOCKADE
no such thing as a harmless cough.
advice and consent, and their considEvery cough is a warning of a con
eration will 'keep' the senators busy
fidence that goes from bad to worse
the first ten days ot the session. The
unless it is remedied
away.
Miners Leaving for Other Fields.
be
Will
President
Authorized to financial bill will be considered
of Panama Overjoyed at Opiunvladen wdlcine isright
. Chicago Sportsmen's Shew.
.
a delusion.
by People
Referendum Vote to Be TakConduct Negotiations With
new
Prompt Recognition of Their Allen's Lung Balsam cures the wont The ISothereoiu'e Bell, Wko Had
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 7. In
members of the Financial Commiten in Northern Colorado ,
New Republic.
in
Of colds.
contrast
to
and
the
guise
conferences may
It clears the bronchial passtriking
tee, and cloak-rooRepublic
a Habit of Issuing False Exehorse show gayetles of last week, the
be expected among leading Senators
sages, so that the lungs get plenty
cutive Orders ltesponsible
Coliseum today received the early
on both sides, but no bill will be forWASHINGTON, Di C, Nov. 7.
ot air. Why .not get a bottle today
forUeneral'a Trial DENVER, Colo., Nov. 7. Orders visitors to the sportsmen's show, for A conference to review the work to mulated until after the Christmas
PARIS, Nov. 7. The Patrle this af- which
makbeen
Actress.
have
a
Carrie
be done
Iternoon publishes la a dispatch from
,
nave been issued by Adjutant General
Nation,
the extra session of con holidays.'
preparations
for weeks past. Passing through gress and to discuss matters ot legis
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. Over in
Monday will be devoted to tbe read- Atwerp, Belguim, an Interview with
DENVER, Cola, Nov.
Bell to every organization of the Col- ing
the Wabash Avenue entrance, patrons lation, was held in the white house ing of the President's message. '. The Gonzales Torres,, consul general of Jersey, In the little town of 'Perth
Peabody today aet aside the verdict
orado national guard not now in Crip-pl- of
this, the most .novel exhibition the today between
President Roosevelt general expectation is that tbe mes- Colombia, who says he has Just re- Amboy, Carrie Nation and her hatchet of the court martial which found Brig.
Creek to be in readiness to take International Sportsmen's association and Senators Allison, of Iowa; Al sage will be brief and will deal only ceived, a
dispatch from Colomblo an- are to make their stage debut to- Gen. John Chase guilty of disobedithe field. ' It has been planned to re- has ever arranged,- stepped at once drich, of Rhode Island; Cullom, of with Cuban reciprocity and possibly nouncing that seven thousand troops night.
The
"Ten ence of orders and
sentenced him to
Into the reproduction of forest moun- Illinois; Piatt, of Connecticut; Hale, with financial legislation. In his mes- are about to arrive at Savanilla on Nights
In a Barroom"
has been dismissal from the service.
e
open the mines next Monday at
The govchosen as the vehicle which Is to ernor denied ttont the
under military protection but tain scenes that were as convincing of Maine and Spooner, of Wisconsin sage it Is expected that the president their way to Colon.
findings ef the
in view of the Impending strike of the as they were attractive and unusual. It waa stated by senators on leaving will direct the attention of congress
Torres adds that the action of the carry Carrie to fame anj fortune and court martial were incorrect but in
coal miners at Telluride the mine A leading feature of te landscape Is an that the exact form of legislation to to the moral obligations
affecting American naval forces at Colon pre- incidentally give aid to the cause ot view of the general's , previous good
managers decided to defer action. It artificial lake which is to be the scene put Cuban reciprocity into effect Cuba and point out the duty of the vented Colombia from sending troops temperance. No outsiders have been record, restored him to
duty as the
Is presumed that the troops are to of a series of aquatic contests during was not decided upon.
In view or House to Indorse the action of the to Panama to suppress the uprising allowed to see Mrs. Nation in her J commander of the national
guard of
be held In readiness to proceed to the week's exhibition wilr continue. the prompt action of the admlnlstra- senate in passing a Cuban reciproci- thus preventing Colombia from fulfill- rehearsals,' but the active press agent Colorado., The
charge of disobedience
the coal camps where the miners will Other leading features, of the pro- Hon in recognizing the new republic ty treaty.
ing her treaty obligation to maintain Is authority for the statement that of orders was filed against Chase by
exhibitions by a of Panama, it was stated that no leg
go on a strike next Monday.
If
tbe financial
Adju- gramme include
legislation is order. He further declares that in worse players have been on tbe stage. Adjutant General Bed, who issued
tant General Bell has announced bis dozen different tribes of Indians, a islation upon that subject will be nec tuched upon
it Is believed
that spite of the American Interference, The piece Is to be staged with effec- an executive order at Cripple Creek
intention of recruiting the national live bear hunt, trained wolves, deer essary 'though it might be desirable definite recommendations
will be Colombia will fulfill her treaty duties tive realism and the climax will be which was
disregarded by the comand moose, and a large display of for- to give the president authorization to made by the president along the lines and will march her troops to Panama. reached when the crusader from mander. Chase
guard up to three thousand men.
attempted to Justify
News from Trinidad, Colorado, Is est animals and wild fowl.
conduct the canal negotiations with of the speech delivered In Chicago The Patrle sent forth that the govern- Kansas does her smashing act with his action on
the,
ground that many
to the effect that an exodus of coal
the new republic.
Endorsement by some time ago by secretary Shaw. ment of Colombia has decided "not a real hatchet and real glass.1
manufactured executive orders had
miners to other fields has set in. Many .Will Honor Austrian Liberator.
congress of the president's action may The differences of opinion entertained to permit the United States to take
been Issued and that, consequently,
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. At Lleder-- take the form of providing diplomatic by the administration and by leading a part of her territory, under the
Italians and Austrlans are arranging
Vlctlms Number Nine.
he was in doubt whether the order
A'
to leave for Europe.
kranz Hall tonight a notable ban- agents for the now Tepublic.
The republican members of congress on pretext of caring for the new repub
BUTTE, Mont Nov.
special1 in question
really came from the gov- All the unions of the northern field quet is to be given in honor of Dr. question of financial legislation was the question of financial legislation lic."
from Virginia City, Mont., says the ernor or noL
will take a referendum vote on ad- Hans Kulich,. who took a prominent discussed but no conclusion looking renders It hopeless to expect that anylist of the dead as the result of the
The man eating lion thai caused
fire In the Kearsarge mine yesterday visitors at the animal show of th
opting or rejecting the schedule sub- part in the Austrian Revolution of to a change waa reached, the general thing along this line can be accomPanama Is Delighted.
mitted by operators at the conference 1848, and is known as the liberator understanding being that no general plished in the short time which the
All the todies have southern CarnlirAl
COLON, Nov. 7. The people here numbers eight.
i
t.i.i
The schedule is a con- of the Austrian peasants. The affair financial legislation be undertaken at extra session has before It and in are frantic with delight at the Unit been recovered.
Just closed.
their Wath. vuiiv
,mi mid II sUslVI
fM
cession on the part of the operators is in celebration ot the 80th birthday the called session was reached.
view ot these facts It Is altogether ed Slates' recognition of the de facto
in his cage, died at Raton yesterday.
and equivalent to a raise of from one of Dr. Kudltch. A number of persons
Amnesty for Macedonians.
probable that the matter will be left government of the Republic of PanI Tbe Hon always objected
strenuously
to ten per cent.
DemorcraU Nominate Speaker.
Operators refused of prominence have signified their Inout of the president's message en ama.
to grant an eight-hou- r
until
such
Lokal Anzelger from Sofia, Bulgarlo, cage and w
tention to be present and among the
day,
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 7.
tirely,
though he bad
w m, h
previously
Drevlnted
. Blockade
time as the remainder of the state speakers will be Carl Schurz and Dr. At a caucus of the democratic mem determined to give it especial promiIs Raised.
confirms the reports that the sultan vlirnrn...
nf
.v
was put on an eight hour basis.
A. Jacobl.
WASHINGTON, ,D. C, Nov. 7. !of Turkey may, wlihin a few days, Is- - lDg mincemeat of, him.
bers of the house of representatives nence.
ot
The
usage
o
i's
Capt. Brlggs of the cruiser Baltimore ...
...u prociu.mmg g.wu, am- - the lion was cruel in the extreme.
today, John S. Williams, of Mississ
in
.
Ocean
Mail
the
cabled
Service.
navy department today nesty tor the Macedonians.
.Change
ippi, was unanimously chosen as the
and tbe teat ot the trainer was fool- NEW YORK,, No v. 7. The depar QUAY
from Puerta Plata on the north coast
candidate for speaker of the house.
CONSENTS
hardy. The animal is better oft and
;
ture ot the steamship Philadelphia
o-of San Domingo, announcing his ar,:'.'V
the trainer is worth more as an infrom this port today marks the Inrival and stating that the Cherokee
Weekly Bank Statement.
surance risk.
was discharging her cargo. This Indiauguration of the new sailing sched
TO
E Reserve dec. 14,873,1)25; reserve
ARY cates that the blockade has been
ule of the American Line. Instead of
less than U. S. dec. $6,873,625; loans
The Indian Trouble.
raised.
sailing Wednesdays as heretofore the
Joe. $11,413,000; specie dec. $5,247,D. C, Nov. 7.
WASHINGTON,
ANNUA
MEETING
of
'are
hencethis line
Bteamships
900; legals dec. $4,625,000;
deposits
In response to the request of fhe deforth to sail Saturdays. The principal WILL" ADVOCATE ADMISSION OF dec. $17,573,900; circulation dec.
Ordered to Colon.
qARTHUR DRAKE, SENT UP FROM
partment for a report regarding the
NEW MEXICO
AND ARINEW YORK, Nov. 7. The batile- object of the change is to aid the
BERNALILLO
COUNTY,
LAS VEGAS MEMBERS
OF THE recPn' Indian troubles in Wyoming,
United States postal authorities In
Maine
to
Colon.
has
been
o
ZONA AS ONE 8TATE.
ordered
shlp
TAKES FRENCH
.General Kobbe, commanding the
ORDER TO ATTEND GATHER- improving the mail service to Great
Ready for Opening of Congress. ,
!
LEAVE.
IN ALBUQUERQUE.
partment of Dakota, today forwarded
Britain.
A special from Philadelphia to the
7.
War
D.
Nov.
Ships Assembling.
WASHINGTON,
C,
a dispatch from Major B. H. Cheever,
7.
CAPE HAYTIEN,
Denver News says:
Nov.
The ratification of the Cuban reci
The
the Sixth cavalry at Pine Ridge
An escape from the New Mexico
Past Grand Master W. A. Gfvens
German Likes Americans.
UnlteJ States cruslcr Baltimore has
Senator Quay, convinced that the procity treaty is all that is included
BERLIN, Nov. 7. Professor Johan-ne- s country is not ready for the admission in the present programme of the ex penitentiary was recorded at that in arrived at Puerto Plata on the north and Special Delegate A. J. Werts In which he says that tbe trouble was
will go to Albuquerque tomorrow to mostly the sheriff's fault and tbe In-- a
Von Mikulicz, a well known sur- of four territories, with
eight votes In traordinary session of congress stitution at 4:30 o'clock Thursday af coast of the Republic of Santo Dobig stag banquet and smoker at the dlan prisoners at Newcastle should be
geon, lecturing at Breslau on his re- the United Slates senate, Is prepar- which will open next Monday. It was ternoon, when the
guards, In making mingo and Italian and German war- Odd Fallows'
cent trip to the United States, salj ing a compromise. It will provide for originally desired by the Administra
grand lodge of New released. He says it Is believed that
are expected at San Domingo,
ships
that he bad found more fruitful ideas the admission of Arizona anj New tion to take up financial legislation the rounds in tne cell house, found the capital city. The situation in Mexico, which convenes there Tues- - tbe sheriff's party fired the first ehot,
Tbe
among the American surgeons than Mexico as "6rte state and Oklahoma at the special sessions.but the Idea has the cell of Convict No. 1662 vacant. Santo Domingo remains unchanged. day. Probably other Odd Fellows Of Tbe statements are conflicting.
war
An investigation showed that the
the
the
to
situation
do.
says
department
may
arrange
city
among the French and English. He and Indian Territory as anoluer. .
now been abandoned and unless Blgns
There are in New Mexico twenty doea not require the service of troops.
WAGE WORKERS' 8TRIKE.
If Indian Territory and Oklahoma fall comparatively little attempt will convict In question, Arthur Drako,
pleasantly ffCSCrlbed his relations with
one lodges with an aggregate mem- - Indian Agent Brennan has been dlrect- the American press. He said he had are admitted as one state, he desires, be made to accomplish anything of serving a one year sentence from
found the American reporters to be it Is said, that it e:. It ..j stipulated Importance other than tbe ratifica- Bernalillo county for larceny from a FORTY THOUSAND MEN WILL BE bershlp of between one and two thou- - d to attend the preliminary bearing;
sand. Every one of these lodges Will'0' the arrested Indians at Douglas,
store, had first appropriated the best
and anj agreed tiVat oho w the United tion of the Cuban treaty.
polished, educated, gentlemen,
. THROWN INTO IDLENESS
of clothes owned by R. C. Garrett,
be representej at this annual meet- - Wyoming, November 12th, with aa
humorously, he related the case of States senators s!ii",' o a
The reciprocity treaty has been suit
BY BUCHANAN'S ORDER.
interpreter'-:'"- ,
,
,
lng.
a youthful reporter in Colorado, who, Indian and thai. ...jian. Chief Quanah ratified by the Cuban congress, and the yard master, and then taken
'" i
o
French
leave.
known
defi
is
It
not
The
session
two
will
last
in interviewing the professor, asked Parker. Senator Quay has gone to only lacks necessary legislation by
days and
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. President will conclude
at what hour he made good his
Cubs Makes Proposition.
Dim whether he had, in any of his Indian
Wednesday night wllh-- a
Territory to promote his plan. the United States congress to become nitely
of
Buchanan
the
Structand
seen
was
Bridge
he
but
last
escape,
shortly
HAVANA, Nov. 7. Tbe Cuban gov- big stag banquet anj smoker at the
surgical operation, "discovered the
effective. The Initiative for this rests
ural Iron Workers of America,' has Odd Fellows' ball where all the meet- - ernment
after two oOclock.
seat of the soul."
today banded United States
Dunn Heard From.
with tbe house of representatives
ordered
a strike the country over en ings are to be held.
was
received
Drake
at
the
Minister Squires a proposition which
peniten
Richard Dunn of Las Vegas, manag Tbe fact that several weeks are reall contracts held by the Iron league
Regular work will be exemplified it accepted by the United States will
Bryan Made Executor.
er of the lumber and timber business quired for the organization of that tiary last April, and has always been ot
New York.
40,000 men In tbe Tuesday night. There will be the result In the immediate
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 7. In of the Gross-Kellmodel
a
short
a
prisoner.
Being
turning over
In
company, arrived body has excited
apprehension
term man, he was assigned to duty as various building trades will be affect- regular Encampment anj a large num- - ot the Guantanamo government to the
the probate court here today Bryan in the
yesterday afternoon, from some quarters that there will be concity
ed.
was admitted to act as the executor Abo
ber of candidates will take the En- - United States.
Summit, making the trip of siderable delay In getting the reel' stable boy to Mr. Garrett, tbe
0
., He has heretofore
of t&e' Will la the late Phllo S. Ben about
y
always
dogrees.
cainpment
In
0
miles'
eighty
private convey- procity joint resolution In shape,
Veterans' Shaft at Shlloh.
been
of
to
his
faithful
the
Tbe
nett, the objection to him which was ance.
officers
of
Grand
the
of
"performance
lodge
Failed to Aoreei
,
and that action may be prevented at
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 7.
made by Mrs. Bennett's counsel beNew Mexico are: Alfred Jelfs ot Ra-JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. Nov. 7.
Abo Summit Is on tbe Santa Fe the call session. In circles better duties, and was accorded all the privGovernor Pennypacker of Pennsyl ton,
of
a
ileges
ing overruled.
"trusty."
grand master; Dr. C. J. Crulk- - The Jury before which Bute Benator
at tbe place where the rise Informed, however, there exist no
Sheriff Cleofas Romero has been vania, accompanied by a delegation of shank of San Marclal, deputy .grand Frank H. Farris was
from Belen ends and tbe descent to apprehension on this account,
for
being tried on
In Tne Football World.
with the following descrip distinguished vetersns of tbe state, master; Alexander Bowie of Gallup, tbe
,
furnished
the plains begins. The Grose, Kelly while the Speaker Is not likely to
charge of bribery In connectloa
New York, Nov. 7. Lovers of foottion by Asst. Supt. Martin, who says will leave Washington this evening granj warden; N. E. Stevens of Albu- - with the Alum
company, which has the contract for Dave all tbe committees ready for tbe
legislation came Into
for Shiloh to attend tbe dedication of ouerque, grand treasurer! A. P. Hogle,'COurt
a reward of $25 has boon offered:
ball have tome splendid games
In
at tcn'thls' morning and report-o- f
furnishing the' tics, Unifiers and lum- announcement before December, be
store toJay, but the great game in ber for the
Convict No. 1662, Arthur Drak- e- the monument to the Seventy-seventSanta Fe, grand treasurer; J. R. ej that it tad failed to agree on a
between Belen undoubtedly will announce the Comtwenty-three- ,
which the largest amount of Interest and the Rock
Age
wefght 152 pounds, Pennsylvania regiment. The dedica- Callahan of Fort Wlngate, grand mar- - verdict.
The Judge thereupon
Islanj Junction, has ac- mittees on Ways and Means 'and the
is centered la the Harvard Pennsyl- cumulated at the) Summit
five feet, seven Inches, eyes tion Is set for next Monday and will
V. T. Manvcil of Sliver City, charged the
inrt from further service.
Committee on Accounts and Mileage height
quite
with considerable grand conductor," J. E. Smith of So-- ,
vania game at Pbiladelpha.
The large supply of material of
dark, hair dark anj teeth good. Scar be accompanied
The foreman renortcd that the iurv
different some time during the week.
corro, grand guardian; B. A. Sleystor stood eight for conviction and four
meeting of Yale and Syracuse at New kinds. For the last thirty days, Mr. While there Is likely to be a vigor on left hand, vaccination mark on ceremony
of Albuquerque, grand Instructor.
feft arm. Scar on right leg above
Haven, Cornell and Lehigh at Ithaca Dunn had boon there, having tbe lum- ous demand
.
for Acquittal. The iurv waa out ex.
by the democrats for a
Important Freight Rate Case
and Princeton and Lafayette at ber
knee, Wore a blue serge coat and
For
first
in
the
time
tbe
the
history
sixteen
so
It
not
hours and a7. half. Far-will
that
actly
properly,
liberal debate, it is expected a limit
plied
..,
.
.." . .
.
ST.
PAUL.
w
Minn..
!......
i
Princeton . will be notable matches, warp, twist, curl or split, while tics will be fixed when the resolution black slouch hat. Was sentenced In
last from Bernalillo county for shippers and others in the northwest to send two representative, to the bers ot the legislature to be tried on
but they are forced to give way, from and timbers were placed in oiJo-l- y is
and that a time also will April
are awaiting with considerable , In mcctm of the sovereign
one year for larceny from- a store.
the standpoint of genera! football Im- array for protection. This was done be reported,
grand lodge, the charce ot bribery. He was tried
fixed fur final vote. With reward
terest a decision In the case of the J. C. Spears of Onllup, who went to on
to
the
portance,
Quaker city event that there may be no material loss to tbe question
of receiving sev- the direct
Involved, it
directly
furnished
OR
SALE
Cannon
Falls Elevator company thls gathering u n.wton Tost month en thousand charge
Very cheap,
Pennsylvania's defeat by Columbia to the contracting firm should work Is not believed there will be 'any
and distributing It
dollars
great
residence, six room. Imtli, collar, against the Great Western and Mil will also go to Sin Francisco In ft among seven members of
caused a slump temporarily in the on the cut-of- f
not bo resumed till differences In the House, but the
the com- foet on Eighth waukee roads which came up for a slmllar
shed; lot 37
stock of the U. or P. eleven, but It spring.
capacity when tbe next meet- - tniit
4,i....n.in.
democrats may attempt to maK.i capistreet, llf.'tst location In city. Ap- hearing here (oday before the Inter- - Jne Is hold and tho other donate win tn
promises to show a greatly improved
mii .,.,t-Mr. Dunn says that the country gen tal for the next
presidential flection
state .commerce commission. It Is alv be elected at tbe
ply Optic.
team in today's game and there Is erally Is fearfully
meeting in Albuquer- - amend the law prohibiting the use
dry, and unless by debating the tariff and offering
...
iiiuv ... pre
quo.
general expectation of a bard and In- rains soon come to fill the water holes amendments that will not bo enteri no representatives are al-- of alum in baking powder. This
The sad news was received at Gal cnt grain rates from Cannon
on
tho thousand besls and as money, the
teresting contest
there will be great losses afliong tained by the presiding ofilcer. Howraisjowed
testimony went on to
lup of tho death of Mis. Carl Harlan, to mark.-- t points are unequal. While the grand lodge now has considerably
In the West Interest centers largely both sheep and
rm fr.Vm num,,i t
Is
reason
for
there
ever,
belief that which occurred at Los Angeles recent the rato on
cattleAlbuquerque
graln.1t is alleged, Is but over a thousand It is entitled to two Nw Vm-in tbe game between the Unlvrslty Citizen.
.
the House will be able to send the; ly.
from Cannon Falls to Chi- - representatives.
baking powder trust,
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THE PLANTING OF

LARDfive
for

SHADE TREES
years

Pride of Colorado Leaf Lard
tl.15
1f.rmiimrl
nail
v
t 3...
.60
5 pound pails.
.40

.......
pails.. ......

I.:

ESTABLISHED 1876

I

First snap on

INTERESTING
EXTRACTS FROM
BULLETIN ISSUED BY A. A
M. COLLEGE AT MESIL-LPARK.

La

THE

First National Bank,

A

--

bulletin published by
the A. & M. college at Mesalla Park
sensing
lrof. Fabian Garcia deal
with the planting of shade trees. He

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

VIS

Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

00-mm-

m

Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing.

Jap-aLa- c.

nrm

nnAM

nt

BBB--iB

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

STREET"

MI1PPHFY
HIUIV

Druggist
and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Apples! Apples!
Apples!
A. B. SMITH,
Cheapl Cheap!
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
says;
The Dlantlug of. shade trees auu
$1.25 per box large boxes.
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
HALLETT
shrubs in No Mexico In the towns
AH kinds and
on
a
very
nd country is done only
TRANSACTED
Varieties Crab Apples for J elly .m.u mcAia. One cannot neip dui oe A GENERAL BMLG BMESS
Vice-Preside-

T.

COMPANY

i

N. M

OF LAS VEGAS.

a recent

In

OPTIC

,

LealIvery Stoblo

fnnn.
waw
mm

Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixlh

Strttt, Between Grind sad R. R.

Av

shade
a si
AV ITIHD IWDAOITC I
Impressed with the scarcity of
r--.
a
ssmnnrtcirri
or
roaas.
and
drives
either
along
trees
OaM Ony mm Hlal.
HAYWARD, m th home wounds. Planting annuo
ISSUB DOMESTIC AND fUKEIHN JS.XUUAHUK
trees should be done more extensively
HEADQUARTERS....
GROCERS,
More 4nter.
the
'
territory.
throughout
BAKERS.
BUTCIteUMi
. ,iM ha taken In this Important
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Mechanical Superintendent C. M. Tay
lor, Is looked for this evening.
IUnn yiom jo aopdmnsaj ou 898
uaiaa hiojj flo no 8,j )ubs biij,
next spring.
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The new foreman of the round
kouse, Wm. E. Taylor, began his dut
ies this morning.

The wool of H. Echwald, of the
Cuba neighborhood, was purchased by
Gross, Kelly & Co.
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Business In the local shops is still
far from rushing, though some pick'
lng up is looked for soon.
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presidentof the Jay hawk
Gold Mining company at E'Town, left
for his home at Waco, Texas, last
L. Roger,
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The Optic learns that the Denver

Rio Grande is to begin at once laylnsr a third rail on all Us narrow
gauge lines.

-
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It la stated on good authority thn
the Santa Fe railroad has placed an
order with the American Car and
and Foundry company for 100 new
tank cars to he delivered at their ear
liest possible convenience.
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Fur Scarfs

The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - Is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are, known to act injuriously and should
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therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
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kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal
knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
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roads show Increases and eleven de place.
Is a balm to all diseases of the respiin
come
springs,
forty
number,
bolt
creases. Since July 1, the roads re
At Gold Gulch, Carter and Hodge lng te the surface. Besides this. ratory organs. The percentage of
ferred to above earned $142,679,875, have their shaft down on their
from consumption is lower In
Lucky St. Anthony's Sanitarian, conducted death
New Mexico than It Is anywhere else
of
over
the
an Increase
$12,417,359
the
by
Sisters
of
feet and have
Charity, and the in the United
Bill loase to fifty-twStates; and r.o other
$130,262,515 reported for the corres
e
Dr.
sanitarium, conducted
struck the true hanging and four riara
place In New Meifco excels Las Vegas
W
n
Curtlss
of
For
M. D.
the
last year.
,
Bailey.
'
ponding period
was encountered at
in tne salubrity of Its cllmato. Aathwalls.
Water
roads show
Vegas is the
longer period thirty-eigh- t
point
forty-eigfeet.
Work has been sus fo. nearly all New distributing
In the way of health and pleasure
Mexico By the
increases and seven decreases.
pended for a few days In order to set Atchison system, she has connection resorts, Las Vegas Is unrivaled. In a
up a whim, which Is expected to bo In with Kansas on the east, Colorado on radius of twenty miles, In romantic
W. H. Hahn, the New Mexican
mountain
made
There Is a the north, Arlsona and California en mouutatn glens nnd beside babbling
FAM0US
place
by Wednesday.
brooks, are the Las Vegas
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
agent for the Colorado Fuel and Iron good ore showing.
hot
on
EI
the
south.
springs,
Besides
Harvey's,
Porvenlr,
not
serious
she
hss
these,
expect any
company, does
more stage tines, connecting her with manes, sparks' Rspello. Roclada,
trouble over the fuel situation, even
the
at
afternoon
than
has any other and other places, too numerous t
tributary
Baptist
territory,
Thursday
should the threatened strike In the
church parsonage of Albuquerque, the town in New Mexico. This territory mention, wbero health con be roco
Mr. Hahn
Includes the entire section east and ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
Colorado mines be called.
pastor, Itev. Herman J. Powell per
I
ennuye, the invalid, the over
has Just returned to Albuquerque from formed the ceremony which Joined In south of the mountains, and com tne
worked business man.
lbs or more each
a trip to Madrid and believes that wedlock the lives of A. J. Tutten and prises the counties of Colfax. Mora
2.000
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
This Territory Is rich In evervthlne
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
there will be no strike there. The Miss Irene
m
Iron,
Tiffany.
coal.
copper,
lead,
Dona
sliver,
to
gold.
Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, an
1,000
2,000 lbs.
15c per 100 lbs
miners seem satisfied with their con
that constitutes the wealth of nations.
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Iter- mica, limestone,
marbles.
to
sandstone,
Easton
200
is working fifteen nallllo a country larger than all New
George
1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lb,
We want all men on the Pautolus at Gold Gulch England. This takes In the famous gypsum.salt,soda In endless variety and
exhaustless
are
tb
to
among
50
quantities,
200 lbs.
sickly men smi sinking and drifting.
25c per 100 Ids
All of the bot- valley of the Rio Grande, and the less several
products of the country which
woman
famous, but not less excellent, vallej Las
tom
ore.
shaft
is
in
the
of
Less
pay
commands.
Vegas
than 50 lbs
Sheep, cattle,
knowtlmtfrood
of the Pecos the finest fruit sections
a
30c per 100 lbs
and lumber abound, so that In each
Leiilth will re
of the west.
of
these
commerce
of
articles
prime
turn If they
Ricardo Arcnulota of Largo, was
There are eight large wholesale this
will only try
city Is the best market in New
kicked in houses, whose trade extends
Injured
seriously
by
being
Mexico.
She
handles more wool than
throughthe Bitter
His Injury will out the Territory, snd Into the ad- sll ths other towns In the
Hunrirerishave the side by a horse.
Territory
joining sections; while the volume ot combined, while her commerce In bides
found this trae probably prove fatal.
this trade, and the value of the stocks Is truly enormous. In the same way
al way cures
it
'
for her trade
Wm Coyne is building a five room which they carry, cannot be duplicat- she stands
imuiuuun,
ed wtsi of Kansas City and south of in
grains, hay, vegetables, and other
residence for Dr. Pratt at La Denver.' Three
frame
Billousncii,
merchants' brokers farm products; while her trade In Ice,
Plata.
bave selected the city as their dis- gathered In the
CFRSSi
Dyspepsia, or
neighboring mountain
Douylm
Malaria, Fsver '
tributing center, the amount of their canyons, extends east Into Kansas
Lmm
and Afu.
Kaw
If poet art born their ancestors yearly sales exceeding, la the aggre- west Into Artsoaa. and eoata Into Old
Try It today. should bo held responsible.
gate, the combined sales of all other Mexloo,
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MANUFACTURED BY THE

J. C. McCollum had a painful acci
dent Monday wnile helping U. S. Dep
uty Mineral Survoyor Wm McKean
survey the Great Western group of
m- mining claims on Black mountain for
a patent He cut his foot with an
ma unit will be laid up for two or
dition and some of them are making
three weeks.
One Italian miner ia known
money.
in thn ftRROclate press reports of to have earned $135 during the month
in addition to his living expenses.
the recent wreck of Santa Fe train
New Mexico is not threatened with a
No. 6 it was stated that spreading
coal famine even should a strike ocwreck.
of
the
cause
was
the
track
This Is denied by officials of the road, cur, for the dealers are well supplied
and could furnish their customers
who say that according to reports rewith coal up to February at least
ceived from Colorado, the wreck was
rail.
broken
a
due to
The announcement that the prelimi
v
nary
survey for the new Chicago cut
a
pub
newspaper
El Fenlx, Spanish
off of the RocklBland has been complet
and
lished at Clayton, Union county,
the Fenlx hotel at the same place, et from Kansas City to Trenton, Mo.,
was made last week.
The Rock Is
burned out a week ago. The Clay
ton Enterprise has suspended publica- land's lease for the use of the Bur
Kantion but El Fenlx will resume as soon lington's tracks from Cameron to
as another outfit of type and machin- sas City expires next year and by that
time the Rock Island will have Its
ery is received.
own tracks from a connection with
its Chicago line at Trenton to Kansas
Z.
Mrs.Hunt, the wife of Frank
City.
Oro
the
of
Hunt, superintendent

'

'

Gross, Kelly & Company

alack.

-

Borne phone 140.

uadies and Children's
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2

Geo. T. Hill,

JAC&ETS'

'
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.

Paper.

amplea Now On Dlaptsy

ie Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric SeaJ
Isabella. XXXX
Nutria
Sable
Isabella
Cape Seal Natural Rat

full name of the company", California Pig Syrup Co,
The
Im
printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

.

te

up-io-aa-

d.-

Quite a number of the train and en
gine crews are having time these days
to eet acouainted with themselves. It
bag been a long time since business on
tlila division of the Santo Fe was so

The largest and most complete assortment in

Of FlgS,

p

E. Lsa Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8lr:
You are the only sgent we
will have In Lsa Vegas
during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

& BRO.

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

There is only One
Genuine-SyrU-

LEVY

Mr. George T. Hill,
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N. M.

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Touth street anil
DoiikIhs avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Prop.
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New Jork will soon" offor a promising field for Lincoln Stiffens.
'I'

'..

J

"

'X

Six hu nd rod miles of railroad

are

part of the program of the Philippine
Island.
The game of "Doodling" which Colombia tried to play with the United
States has ended disastrously.
Rud, white and blue are the color
of the banner of Independence which
Tanaina has unfurled to the breezes,

It Id too bad that the decision In his
will case should have been handed
Mr. Bryan the day after Torn John
on'

defeat.

There may be those who will date
the turn In the fortune of Mayor
Low from the day that President Harper introduced him at Chicago university as a prospective president of the
United States.
,

The Denver Republican Is authority
for the statement that? the Kansas
Daughter of the American revolution
are going to set up monuments to
mark the course of the historic olJ
Santa. Fe trail. Colorado and Now
j M exlco should follow the excellent
ample set by Kansas.

The Cripple Creole mines proluced
W4,t00 in October. There must be
wrong "" when
ifbtnethlng radically
bank ill that district have to close
their doors. Some of their reckless
officials must have found mining too
tame a mean of acquiring riches and
tried their hand on the New York
toct tichange.
t

duos of the members come. In, the
work Is being carried on by sub
The burden of this has
scription.
been largely borne by a few and they
new ask toe good peoplo of the city
through the medium of the churches,
to aid in the work to the extent of a
liberal offering on the designated: SunInvestigations.
days.
THEODOR MOMM3EN.
The Y, M. C. A. devotes Itself to
Theodore Mommsen, who died on
after the welfare of the boys
looking
Sunday, was of that great group which and
men and commends Itself
young
in
fame
ave to modern Germany a
to
all
people.
as that glvscholarship as world-widor
lliBiiiarck
In
arms
Moltke
by
uuty
Trobably none of taut
If .diplomacy.
ADDITION AN LOCALS.
jtntpii not even Rudolf Vlrchow, woo
a renown more truly International or
Oliver W.
Many will remember
rtoiA fully within the grasp of pop.
Balnbridge, the artist, newspaper writ
aiitt .approclatlun,
and pedestrian, who remained for
ilij'h will be said In sentimental er
quarters of Theodur Mommsen's suc- a few days in Las Vegas while on
cess as "the scholar In politics." The his walking tour around the world. Aclasinown work of his pen was an cording to recent number of the To
S&'tt 'on the theory that "Germans ronto Globe, Balnbridge reached the
and Englishmen are destined to go Ontario capital in safety and has
Balnbridge
lorward band In hand," and that those made' quite a nlf there.
who think otherwise are "national started from I.ondon, crossed the
fools." It Is hardly necessary to say channel In a wherry, walked across
that thl theory has been absolutely Europe, took a detour down to South
was shot full of
rejected by publlctlsts representing Africa, where he
holes'
the
Boers,
by
peregrinated acthe practical politics of both nations.
The fact la that, great as was his ross Asia and stowed himself away
doserved renown and bis success as in a steamer bound for San Francisscholar and historian, as a politician co, He will seize the first opportunTheodor Mommsen, like Virehow, his ity to get back to his starting point.
influence upon the practical politics
Dock anybody think that, a burro
of his country was absolutely nothno experimental knowledge of tho
ing. These great men, with all their has
of locomotion? Those who saw
art
fume
to
the
their
of
contributions
of a little black
country and to the knowledge and the performance
welfare of their countrymen and of benst on the west side yesterday hud
n
When the.
change of bean.
humanity, wero but file upon the
on his
was
a
small
burro
started
boy
wheel of Germany's
propolitical
hack.
The kid soon lost his equilibgress. Nor Is the reason far to seek. rium, but catching In the saddle girths
he was dragged some distance.
He
They were one and all devoted to the
abstract theories of politic. Thus the was considerably shaken up but not
After freeing himself
world wag glvon the amazing spec- much hurt.
tacle of Vlrchow, when every practical from all entangling alliances, the burPrussian politician saw that Prussia ro ran for some distance at a rate of
must sooner or later fight France, speed that would have done credit to
Is
struggling In parliament to get Prus- a race horse. It safe to say If any
sia to disarm. Thus It was given the man tried to get a four mile an hour
equally amazing spectacle of Mom- gait out of him tomorrow, he'd be
msen raging for years In favor of fooled.
academic free trade and aaiiim
During the past two months the
without
lilsmarck's - tariff policy,
Las
Vegas roller mills, of which J.
which the German empire would never have attained to economic Inde- R. Smith, one of the best millers in
the entire country, Is the proprietor,
"
pendence.
has turned out over fifty carloads of
there
seem
no
would
Theoretically
come
good reason why a great scholar flour to patrons of the mill, who
might not also be a sound and effi to town from all part of the country.
cient politician.
But the fact re- Thla represents a tremendous saving
mains that ao great a Jurist as Lac to the community which Is still too
that
ker, ao keen a scientist as Vlrchow, heavy an Importer of flour, and
1
land
and so eminent a historian as Mom In spite of the fact that there
vicmsen, showed themselves as Incap enough, and water enough in the
able of understanding or aiding the inity .of Las Vegaa to raise the flour
necessities of practical German poll, f i.r community si or.)! times the sl;.e
tic aa Von Hoist showed himself In- of Las Vegas.
capable of understanding the! politi
Cattle Movements.
cal spirit of the American peoplo.
'Cattle shipments are on the inChicago Inter Ocean.
crease," said Capt. J. A. LaRue, secIn Behalf of the Y. M. C. A.
retary of the cattle sanitary board this
All the churches of the city have morning.
"Fifteen carloads of catagreed to take up collections for the tle passed through tho city today,
benefit of the current expenses of the consigned to Arizona ranges.
The
Y. M. C. A.
Tho Sunday schools stock was from Wagon Mound. Six
and young peoples' organizations will carloads were Jue to leave Roy and a
also devote a special offering to the number of carloads were also sent
work of this worthy organization. In from Springer and Raton to eastern
and
the Methodist
Presbyterian points. Dr. Spencer went over to
churches tho special collection will Roy, Walter O'Brien went to Raton
be taken tomorrow.
In the Episco- and 'we sent an extra man to Inspect
pal aud Ilaptlst churches the collec- the cattle at Springer."
tion will be taken a week from to
morrow.
Card of Thanks.
The board of directors have attked Editor Optic.
On behalf of myself and family I
for this special contribution to assist
meeting the salary of the secretary wish to thank my friends for tho
and to carry on the regular work of many kindnesses shown me and mine
the association until they are located In our hour of deepest grief.
Until the
In their new quarters.
Sincerely,
Justus J. Duske and CblMren.
building Is completed and tho regular
sumes an immense amount or mis
product and the demand for it Is unIta discovery on the grant
failing.
will send a wave of proHperlty over
this community.
Our Interest will he centered for
the time being on Dr. Hill and his

A MATTER OF INTEREST.

.

Dr. Robert T. Hill, one of the moat
In the United
famous geologists
is expected u arrive In Laa
States,
The greatest public
Vegas today.
Interest is folt In this distinguished
export and the work which he will do
In this locality.
As has already been
announced In the columns of The
0iUc be comoe here to mane an Investigation In regard to the probable exVeistence of oil or gas on the
gas grant, for the Information of the
capllallata who have recently secured
a lease of the petroleum products or
That this
thlg great tract of land.
company means business Is clearly
shown by the way It Is starting out.
Their lease required that they should
have an expert oa the ground within
ninety days, and within ten days from

.

the signing of the tease their expert
was on the way. ' He will take
time to make a most careful
and exhaustive examination of the
formations on the grant.
geological
If his report la favorable, as we have
very reason to expect that It will be
from the result of previous export
examination.' the company will lose
no time In sending out the necessary
machinery and men and the search
for the precious products will begin
The terms ft, the lease
In earnest
require that boring must be kept up
at the rate of a thousand feet a
suffl-oie-

'

'

right-thinkin- g
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'
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Fifty Yearo tho Gtandard

mi
v

Jiere-abmi-

Our Immense lino of everything nice for a Holiday Gift Is open

for your early selection

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,
STERLING SIL VER, OUT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

can buy Ayer's

Quality and Pries Our Pride

Sarsaparilla. iztissz

Do not fall to visit Our Store
Every thing NEW and
during NOVEMBER, while we are showing the NEWEST of ALL
NOVELTIES for the HOLIDAYS.
UP-TO-DA-TE.

RAILWAY
IN

OFFICIALS

Open Evcningo from Nov. 15 to Jan. lot.

CONFERENCE

60b DOUGLAS AVENUE.

WELL DRESSED

r,

No man can possibly be well dressed unless he pays
thoughtful attention to. his shoes. If the shoes
are not neat and dressy, the other clothes
will not redeem the appearance.

Look at This Shoe

Reasonable

The Price

MTemcpie

'.

THE ROOF THAT LAST-

rJOORE LUMBER CO.
Sauer
GOING DRIVING
Kraut

1

11-4- 8

U

1

-

(ARB

2

10ME ONE
0ME WHERE
lOME TIME

"MERIT"

freh

Now Is the time to pick! your beef
Only 4e per pound
for winter ue.
II 48
at Oranf & Hayward'1.

LIGHT

b

fhver cr.d

fccdihfcfc:
MIOI

BAKING FOWOgB

cf
00
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to f::l

OHIOABOa

IT GIVES TH
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coma
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BEST
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LLalips
SOLD BY

THOMPSON

if.

RtSUUS.

SMITHSONIAN

.V

IN AMY

y4jL

"

12X1
en-

Oyster tomorrow at Turner'. 1M0

la manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

ten-dor-

11-2-

:

LAS VEGAS.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on

OK TUB OCCASION

rangements for, and conduct

Turner ha cholc veal, fat and
are
ot
only
The best,
meat,
old at Turner' market

,

Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Blk.

FUNERALS
SOLD BY

SCHAEFER,
Open Nome Dm Store.

O. C.

j

fvm 0.111 and Medicine,
Carafe) IV
Pnwrlpile

Casud

Tke W. M.

imWITAlElt

LEWIS

CO."

Your Investment Guaranteed

THE REQUIREMENTS

will receive prompt attention when
trusted to us.

HARDWARE

DOVGLASAVE.

We will take entire charge as soon
a notified ot death and make all ar-

RENT

THE WORLD.

n IDERTY

room.
south
Large,
furnished: ue of bath; 102! 4th t
113

FOR

Iho

THEY

)Sr2fce(K

We have sold it continuously for that length of
"
time. -

mo

ner'

IHIHIIMIIIHHMMMU

has had NO EQUAL

fish tomorrow at Tur-

I

t

May find a better but
ter, but for eleven years.

Christmas tree singing their Christ-nil- s
"carols, you feel like walking right
np and hogging them. Tbla la the
kind of a play Carrie Ashley-Clarkha written, which is hooked to appear
at the Duncan Nov. 11.

Choice

b;rovos

etlltlHH44l)T

REP1B0

just received football goods;
nice line at M. niehl', 614 Douglas
10 44
Ave. Colorado phone 219.

Fre-

Cooley & Miller.

TURNER'S

FOR RENT. Four room house,
largo barn and good out buildings,
l.ooo block. Fourth street.

hutif

Good
Stuff

rock-botto-

Ill

4

$5.00.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

GROCER.

i

OPTICIAN

The annual meeting of the stockholders and directors of the N. M.
Town company and the Rio Grande
Land company were held yesterday,
Judge Henry L. Waldo and R. R.
Twltchell being among those In atThe following directors
tendance.
of the townslte company were electII. U, Mudgc, Henry L. Waldo,
ed:
It E. Twltchell, F. J. Eauley, F. A.
Manzanares, R. J. Palen, R. C. Gort-ncJ. H. Vaughn and W. B. Jansen.
Mr. Mtidge was elected president, E.
Wilder, secretary and treasurer; D. L
Gallup, comptroller; II. C. Whltacker,
general agent.
The following directors of the Land
company were elected: II. U. Mudge,
H. L. Waldo, R. E. Twltchell, R. J.
It is a PACKARD shoe made of glazed
The officers are
Palen, B. Wlldor.
kangaroo leather. , It has a soft chamois
the same as those of the townslte
'which
In
Another meeting
skin lining.
It is a heavy double sole;
company.
the Las Vegas officials of the Santa
It is just the shoe to wear well; will keep
Fe were interested was that of the
its shape; will give you solid comfort.
Eastern Railway of New Mexico. The
E.
following directors were elected:
P. Ripley, Victor Morawltz, E. J.
is
Uerwind, H. L Waldo, R, E. Twltchell, W. E. Gortner and C. A. Spless.
Mr. Ripley was elected president, Mr.
Wilder, secretary and treasurer and
R. E. Twltchell, assistant secretary;
The Optic understands that if the
financial conditions of the country ImOrder your fish and oysters of TurSprove, the work on the Eastern Rail- ner's Sixth street market and have
will
Belen
from
Mexico
New
1120
way of
them fresh.
be resumed In the spring and, pushed
'
Low Prlcss.
forward to completion.
New White Hat
The Misses O'Brien, Bridge street, Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
E. Romero Busy.
have received a new lot ot the popular six years. Now use I on sosae ot the largest buildings
The E. Romero Hose' company had rough beaver and felt in white lor in the city, ' We will show you some that has been
a prolific meeting In quarters last street and dress wear. They are of in use for years and is as good as ever.
tight. The member were out' in fering reduced prices on all hats now.
10-force as Important business was to
be transacted. The business was nothThe weather Is cold enough to picking lea than to complete the arrang.v
Stop in and buy a
centa for the fine new team of hors-e- s le your beef.
only 4c per pound
tho west side department Is about nice
7
to add to It equipment. The boys at Graaf ft Hay ward's
voted to take enough money from the
a ood outfit sln-Ring
The Puttrlck danct ig academy an- IpOR or double ea.ll
treasury to make the horse fund comon
on
the rellavbt' liv15
No.
cotillion
a
in
Snowflake
nounces
leave
a
will
party
committee
A
able.
feed
and
sal
plete.
ery,
day or two for Watrous country to for next Tuesday evening when tho
A beauselect the finest team that money children will have the floor.
11-can purchase. The company voted to tiful program will be given.'
clothe its driver In regimentals which
When In need of
stylish
he Is to wear all the time. : The hose
prices, concompany has already begun Its plans job work at
for the annual mid winter carnival sult your own Interest and Tho OpSixth Street Market.
and masqucrado ball, which is to be tic office at the eamo time.
ot
on
the
Duncan
the
night
given at
Washington' birthday. The affair
ND HAND AND NEW FVIVNI
Stoves, HouashoM Good a
will bo finer than ever.
tire.
Las Vegas Tbone
boush and old. Twelfth and
Sake."
"For Mother'
PERRY ONION.
National Sto.
Las Veins Roller Mills,!
a
A titg" "Scenic
drama without
murder, without a vlllian.ls a decided
J.R.SMITH, Pro
VFor
Mother'
Such t
novelty.
X
Wholesale
murand Retail Dealer la
Sake." You think there ha been
der committed, that there Is a vllllan
HOUR, (BAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
A '
Ik. Fiitt Tta
Mannp
HI I .?
IM liWl
of tho deepost dye, but at tho last
WHEAT. ETC.
moment you And your mistake, and
X Huthestcaab orlce
AT
you are glad of it: you feel better,
paid ror Mllim Wheal
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale la Season Z.
(he sun shines brighter, and when you
US VEGAS, N. M.
see the fonr little tots under the

-
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JEWELER

R. J. TATJPERT,

THREE COMPANIES AFFILIATED
WITH 8ANTA FE ELECT 01-- .
RECTORS AND OFFICERS.

Don't fall tb attend the Snowflake
It
Cotillion party Tuesday night.
will he the best entertainment the
Diittrlclt academy" ha 'given.

-

None of the
Imagine than describe.
wealth hidden In the store
nature has enriched men whe 'hate
It, more
discovered and controlled

than the carboniferous product.
quent disquieting rumor are circulatthe effect that the Immense
ed !
petroleum depoalU of Pennsylvania
are showing slgna of giving out While
are generally atirlbutod to the
tb
Standard Oil company' ielfish interests, there la no reason to doubt that
the deposit which have been drawn
are be
npon as long and ao heavily
exnnusuou
or
ginning to show algna

Opening for Holiday Trade.

e

month.

The prospect of a wealthy company
beginning extensive operations for the
development of the petroleum on the
rranl la full of promise for J.p 'H
t
If oil is found Uin regioal
gas.
will present a scene or activity
and prosperity which one can better

Never give up!
Not while you
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NECROLOGY.

PERSONALS
i

nitHt

Mrs. Bennett Howell went out to
Rociada today to make a visit
J. W. Green, a prosperous farmer of
Carlsbadarrived in the city today.
Prank McCorniick, the ranchman, re
turned to Las Conchas this afternoon.
N. B. Roseberry will return this
afternoon from a northern business

trip.
C. M. Moore and his nephew

hunting big game in the timber
try today.

are
coun-

Newton S. Sparks, who lives in the
corner of Rociada, left for home this
afternoon.
?
Victor Bloom, the well known New
York commercial man, will spend Sunday in the city.
E. L. Taylor, general auditor of the
Santa Fe system, was here for a short
time yesterday afternoon.
J. Q. Simon, representing the Sira-- '
mons hardware company of St. Louis,
Is here on his usual errand.
F. Tompkins and J. V. Wilson,
tie inspectors, returned this
afternoon from a trip to Glorleta.
Miss Mary B. Davis returned this
afternoon from a pleasant visit in
Goshen, Indiana, Chicago and othe.'
;
points to the eastward.
Attorney W. B. Bunker ha returned from his business trip to Roy.
Attorney Chas. A ,'Spiess and Win.
E. Gortner returned from Raton last
;

-

-

night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Harvey, Dr. Mil-luand Mr. Fox, the civil engineer,
came in from the top of the moun-

tain last night. The autumn delights
of Harvey's are saij to be unbeatable.
Mrs. E. J. Gibson, wife of the division superintendent of the Albuquerqne
WInslow district of the Santa Fe,
passed through the city yesterday on
her way to visit friends at Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Murt Capen left this
morning for their home in Ottawa,
Kans. Mr. Capen" Is business partner
for Manager Clark of the Imperial,
and recently .taking unto hlmselw a
bonny bride, brought her to the sunshine metropolis to enjoy the honey--

moon.
E. T. McGonlgle, head of the mill
'
department of the Arizona ; lumber
.company. at Flagstaff, is In (he city
He Is accompanied by
on business.
A. T. Cobb, who has charge of the
department of the Santa Fe west of
The gentlemen have
Albuquerque.
gone to the Santa Fe tie pickler this
afternoon.
y

'

CHURCH:
Sunday
BAPTIST
school at 9:45. The congregation will
attend the preaching service at the
Presbyterian church. In the ovenlng
at 6:45 the Christian Endeavor society will meet Preaching service at
7:30. In the absence of the pastor,
the Rev. Norman Sklnndr will off-

'

'

iciate.

-

'

Services at Brown's Chapel, A. M.
E. church:
Sunday school at. 10:30
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Christian Endeavor at 3:30 p. m. and
preaching at 8 p. m. All are invited
to attend these services.
T. J. DeCLELLAND. Pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Services as follows toCHURCH:
morrow:
Morning sermon by, the
pastor at 11 o'clock, subject ."The
worth of the young men;" evangelistic service at 7:30 p. m.( SunJay
school at 8:45 a. m.; Epworth League
at 6:30 p. m. A cordial Invitation
Is extended to the public. The Strang-e- r
and sojourner are welcomed.
Episcopal church: , Rev.
Charles J. French, rector. Holy communion, 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school
10 a. m .; morning prayer 11, with
Uniby the rector on "Christian
Churches?"
or
the
ty The Church
Evening prayer 7:30 p. m, with Instruction: Translations of the English Bible between 1530 and 161L All
cordially welcome.

St Paul's

ser-too- n

thurch:
Conception
Immaculate
First mass at 7:30 a. m.; second mass
at 10 a. m.: benediction of the Bless- 4 Bacrmeni at,T:S0 pj.nl. The fea
ture of the musical part of the service
at 10 avm.' wllk be a solo by Mrs,
by
Laidley, O. Holy Redeemer,"
Chas. Oownod. Senor Ruli will play
the violin obligate and Mrs. Kurt the
--

organ.

Mrs. J. A. Mace.
Mrs. Mace came to the cityifrom
Wisconsin only three days ago. p She
was so much reduced that her husband had to carry her from the train.
The young woman, only twenty-siyears of age, had been stricken with
consumption, but she postponed her
departure for the west until the journey merely hastened the end. The
body will be shipped home for burial.

HENRY C. POUGET, Pastor.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

SELLS

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

President

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good

prices for
National

troo'f.

second-han-

avenue.

Coloi

Th, tie
103

20

Apples

Apples

Law tons

Apples

Wine Saps

"Filled was the air with a dreamy
mystical fragrance, and the great Bun
looked with an eye of love through
the golden vapors around him." Thus Missouri Pippins
wrote Longfellow "of the season of
rest and affection called by the pious
Apples
Acadian peasants the Summer of all
The description fits the sort
Saints.
of weather Las Vegas Is having now.
Indian summer season has never been
fairer here, or for that matter elseThe weather man predicts
where.
continued fair weather for today and
tomorrow, with warmer weather In "Utth
GOLD
Uf
the southern part of the territory. The BUST
'
maximum yesterday was 70; the mindoyoor

Apples

Northern Spy

40
POUND
BOXES

Apples

Drain

Apples
New Town Pippins

DAT
Wl 1 LIV O
DU UTrUnnC

DUNCAN

W

''

too.

Thtvn cavil b mtvda from txny
other flour I know of

'

Have-ipJl.H.

J.

H. STEARNS,
CR.OCER..

11-2-

.,

See Window Display.

,

'

s

polished.

with swelled endi,iiOx:MI French
shaped mirror.

Pete Roth's Heme Fattened Meats
are Juicy, tender, wholesome and
clean. Fat, freshly killed chickens,

.

SYDES.

&

CREAM LOAF FLOUR

ce

PCtil J lKi;S8Klt,

BUILDING

LBS FOR $1.01

From 100 Pound of

decor
land's
Ated Dinner Sets the patterns
are the very latent.
frOl 7K tor 30.00 FKENC11

Apples

.

20 lbs More Bread

Brlnfr this ad along to secure
20 per ceut dlfieount.
01 AO for $40.(M) Theo.

3.

YOU CAN MAKE

FOR

101-pic-

Crab Apples

DAVIS

Lace Curtains, Lace Door Panels,
Rope Portiers, Tapestry Curtains and Tapestry
Table Covers

ONE WEEK ONLY.

Greenings

$1.25

-

From Mcsilla Park-F- ine
Preserving Fruit

ON ALL

mate and the bright sunshine faileJ
to check the progress of the fell disMaiden's Blush
ease. The body was placed on boatd
No. 2 this afternoon and accompanied by the heartbroken wife will be
taken to Montpelier for burial.

030,000.00

OiUINCES

The Las Vegas Light k Fuel Co.,
are now prepi-e- a to 'Urnlah Willow
Creek coal at 84.50 per tan delivered,
127-t- f
or 83.90 by the car

eent

fj

1210

ui.'

176.

1X1

II

Vloo-Preskl- eni

gtaldonHdeioltaot$amiulovei'.

Every Day.

llMaf

H. W. KELLY,

I. HOSKINS, Treasurer

tar SAVE vow omrnlnmbydeainHlnathBm lit THE IAS YCOAS SAVINGS BANK.
where thoy will bring you mn inoomm. "Every dollar ivb0 la two aollmrm mmdm."
NodepoBln reoelvedolleBthmn$1m InteroBt

Standard Clothing Store of Las Vegas

XmmeW

D.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

SIXTH STKEET.

George Stayer.
Mr. and Mrs. George
Stayer of
Montpelier, O., arrived here six weeks
ago, The gentleman was in very
weak health, and the salubrious cli-

-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pr- a:
F. B. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. OOKE,

THE HUB
te

PresHont

OUNNINQHAM,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMt

The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready to Wear" Garments

Up-to-Dev-

Surplus, $50,000.00

D. T.HOSKINS, Oaahler

mam

Is the

-

-

OFFICERS:

J.M.

x

imum 22.

... CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

HUB

The White Plague Claim Three Victims In Las Vegas.' Man Died
on Trail.
Death claimed three victims in Las
hours. A
Vegas within twenty-fou- r
passenger to the city from Rocky
Ford, Colo., was Thomas Murphy. He
bad long before been smitten by the
terrible white plague, and had spent
some time in the west. The journey
over the Raton mountain greatly fatigued him, and when Las Vegas was
reached it was seen that he was dying. He died in the car ten minutes after the arrival of the train.
From letters on his person, it was
found that he had relatives in Kansas
S. R.
City and in Geneva, N. Y.
Deartn telegraphed to an' address
found on a letter Mrs. Annla Mur
phy, Geneva, N. Y. The lady answered promptly. ' She was the wife of
the unfortunate man. A brother in
Geneva telegraphed to have the body
shipped there for burial and it will
leave on No. 8 tonight.

OPTIC.

VEGAS DALLY

LAS

3

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.

Asylum Supplies.
Following is a list of successful
bidders for asylum supplies In accord
ance with the bids opened a few days
James A. Dick, Lard; C. D.
ago:
Boucher, butter, syrup, oat flake,
brooms; J. It. Smith, bran and corn
chop; JT. II. Stearns, sal soda, toilet
paper, flour, rice; L. H. Manko, evaporated apples, evaporated apricots,
wiU clean erenrthint from a pin tray to
laundry soap, laundry starch, carse
In waahias ditaea it will lav
battteebip.
half your time ana do much better work.
salt;' Davis & Sydes, evaporated apOKNRRAI. V8E9 FOB GOLD pttSTl
Scrubbing floors, waahlna; elottoM and dleliee,
peaches, raiHlna,
evaporated
ples,
and
oilcloth, allvartrar
cleaning
tinware, pollening braeework. oleanelng beta,
pears, green coffee and granulated
room, pi pee, ecc, end making iba aueteortaoeob
GOLD DUST MAKES BARD WATER SOFT
sugar; Graaf & Hayward, baking pow
der, soda crackers, beef; Stern &
Nahm, overalls; Las Vegas Light & !
Fuel company, coal; John" York, oat Dr. 8. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
will extend
flake, potatoes; Charles Weld, shirt- Into the city and
Office In Center
ing, ticking, shetlng and duck lined his office hours.
coats.
block, room. 3; hours: 8:30 to 6:30.
The washer and other machinery
f.v tro new laundry has arrl"ed ami
Where will you eat tomorrow? Try
Is being Installed.
1118
Duvall's Sunday dinner.
Board of Trade.
The quarterly meeting of the Las
Driving Out the Enemy. .
These are the days of colds, sharp
Vegas board of trade will be hold
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., Novem- anj sudden, attacking throat and
ber 10th, 1903, at the city hall.
lungs, and leading to consequences
. W. BROWNE, President
one does Dot like to think about.
Avoid further" exffbsure and fight the
George P. Money, Secretary.
.
Sat. Mon, Tues.
enemy of health and comfort with
Perry Davis' Painkiller the family
Paul Blockart, for several years a stand-bfor sixty years. It conquers
clerk at the Montezuma, has found a cold In" a day. See that you get
no place in his. wanderings he likes the
right article. There Is but one
as well as be does Las Vegas, so he Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
'
has come back to stay.

GOLD OUST

3

11-3-

Meadow Gold butter

f ' .tunning Schedule,
Tli rough Cars from Santa Fe
A. M. A.

M

In-po-

A. 11.

Nov. 1. 1903.

IwKnd of Springs JtVark.

t

A. M

Turner's

Sixth street market.

10-7- 0

Felt Want Filled Gehrlng
harnessmaker
and repairer. Take your work to
A Long

now has

a

first-clas- s,

Gehrlng's, Masonic Temple,

10-2- 0

Stlrrat studio over Graaf & Hay
ward's. Kodak finishing; fllne pho
!
tography.

NEXT

TO THE POSTOPFICB

For Men a.nd Womtvn
FELT

JULIETS

SHOES,

11-2-

with your fnwwml petition or paltry f Art. yon
I
.rscara or pnctinira can 111 1011 ft) RMOCIHIW..
aid
mplomnnt zifrUioawfth oitlrwt fn all larica ntitta
tor plan and booklet We ha
.
foul If no,totwrit
Mannar-rWrtiLr.Mi it
Un.
Hateimea.atr. TiN'hrilral.riertcalanil Kicullvtri of
ii vinaa. "kwi man lor ritfiit putcea, ritfut plrncm
fur rftrhtnun."

HAPOOODS

ON THE MOUNTAIN

A
R

Delightful

the
winter.
Sunny and Cheerful.
plct.ee to spend

V

Burro riding by
davyi

And a nice line of

Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
your inspection. We have a much larger and more com
for SLIPPERS at plete line this season than we have ever shown.
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Crave
i
.n.
ii
neue---we
nave. itmem iin severali pawerns.
Common Sense Shoe Store.
O. V. HKDOOOCK. Prop.
Brdlfe litre.'
Suits both for man
We alao take mcuHurea for Tallor-miid- o

Dun

plMtt

verting by the
wood flra--

Y

SLIPPERS
LAMB'S WOOL SOLES

llncirpnreWNli
Salt M0 Monadoock Building, CHIC40O.

H

m

Of

Ptenty ia HL

Rich milk and crwaira.

S

ion's Clothing Denartraent

and

ARE YOU SATISFIED
all

11

WEDNESDAY.

Inquire st Murphey" I er Optic.

and Ladiea.

Oetlsfeotlon Cusrcntesd.

Foiz

Give us a call and it
will be appreciated

d HcrrlOal

HEATH
S. R. Dearth MARIE
AND A COMPANY
Undertaker and

....

i

tMt--

UNUSUAL

Embalmer.

LAS A'EOAS AND HOT SPRINGS .,

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

at

vt

x

jnr

EXCCj-tEWC-

fr-jtnt

Prtwnling (he Latest Rural Drama

!

.

Cut Flovyersei..
and Monuments.
Both Phones

ran

V;.;-

-

;

.
i

SaWr'i

4-- H.

ILIATHPlVC

tm ft.

P. Gasoline Engine

A.M. P.M. I'.M. P.M. P. M.l'.M.

MM 5:U) 0:in
ll:M
T:F.
Rev. SmtH Fe D.'irrr. Lv
First Presbyterian Church:
Ar. 0:2.' 7:15! 0:05 10:25 11:45 1:05 2:2.5 3:43 50 fi:25
Uridrfe.
Morning Power Station . . . . . . Ar. ;.'0 7:50 0:10: 10:" 11:50 1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
Norman Skinner, Taster.
5:15
worship and sermon at 11 o'clock. North Las Ve8...Ar. 6Xt 7:55 0:15; 10:35 I1A5 1:15 2:35 3:55
r. rl:t: 8:0:j 9:23 10: 11 12:03 1:23 2:43 4.01 5:2:1 0:43
..A
Our
..........
of
Pliinits..
Loving
"The
Duty
Subject:
Ar. fl:lS 8:0S 0:2S 10:1H 2M 1:2H 2:4H 4H 5:21 6:44
Hot Springs.,
selves. No evening worship at this
8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45 3)5 425 5:45 7:03
Ar. Lv. 7
Canyon..
Th nastor will Hot
0:55 11:15 12:35 K5 3:15 4:35 5:55 7:15
VUU'VU
wa) . Springs. .,,.,..Ar. 7:15 8:35
Ar. 7:2) 8:40 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:(K) 3:20 4:40 6:00 7:20
corner IWIta
preach at the Baptist church,
7:25
12:45 2:05 3:25 4:45 6K
Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 8:45 10:05
of Main and Sixth street at 7:30 p. North
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10' 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50 0:10 7Power Station
Bible
-r
8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55 6:15
m. Sunday school and pastor's
Ar.
Bridge
6:20 7:40
class at 9:45 a. .; socletj; of Chris-tai-n Hants Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:201 11:40 lflO 2:20 3:40 B;00
Endeavor at 6:30 p, at A most
leave depot at
CITY CARS ronnlng from SasU Fa depot to tha
to
cordial invitation Is extended
7 JO a, nL, and every 20 minutes tbereaftea; taava plaxa at 1 M a. m, and every
strsngers and sojourners lit tie, city, 10 mtnatea thereafter.
,
,
and to all people net 'vlue fat church
:'
' ;
Uoanyoa.
LMtltip
service elsewhere.'fi:i'K)

Hnve you tried llioHe

1 Russian

SPY
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Can be had at the Right Figure
X

Story ef New Kiiffluiid Life

DATE PRODUCTION

BLOOD

A CARLOAD

Both Phone

00? 8IXTH 8TRiaT,

rtniiiirimiiiinitTTTi
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. ....AND
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a

Inquire at

STARTLING, ARTISTIC

T hey can't b beat for cook'
Inf or baking. Order or

RYAN

m

Of

lsasrr aJdMahajill Ef facta
Prieea AOe, TSe, $14W
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

U-s- .

Business Directory.

'i"r.

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
of good opening. Call Optic.

s

h 11

ARCHITECTS.

"

,

Brief

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"

RflMcaslIis

of the Important
lioingN in New Mex
JUiHiime
li--

Towiih.

2

Carnival Sale of Pianos

Tine not make the man. " The blood It
the life,'1 the vital force of the body. So
it not infrequently Happens mat ui man
who looks to be a picture of physical
strength falls a sudden victim to disease.
A proper care for
the blood would
prevent many a
serious sickness.
The cleansing of
the blood la perfectly accomplished by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery. It drives out
the impurities ana

HOLT A HOLT,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
WANTED.
y Architects and Civil Engineer.
'J'--; ; iupa and surveys made, buildings
ROOMERS Nice location,
'
The new buildings of J. I. Clem
7."" 4 construction work of all kinds WANTED,
V
team hoat.bath;Mrs. Gold,813 7th ents on his lumber yard at Doming
T,
.. .
I .
A -- 1
NMmA
ena
luieuueu.
wmwi
juiioi
. it ri innea
have boen completed, while the flue
' ontnva B Id k. I'laza.
new residences that are being erectWANTED.
HELP
ATTORNEYS.
ed by 3. W. Foster, W. C. Wallle, Cap
OMrm H. Hunker. Attorney at law. wanted A competent aewlng wo tain iiauD and Anion lionman are poisonous substances which cor
r' t Soe, Veeder block. Las Vegaa, N. man. Inquire Mm. Ed. Ward, 902 nearlng completion.
rupt the blood and
Third street
-:
JO
It
breed disease.
JX" George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
A a memorial to General Lew Wal
Increases the- ac... - , ... . ... mv WANTED Woman or girl for gen
. .
' i ui
blooduuiieu oilo
tivity of the
eral housework.
Apply at 119 laco, once govurnor of the territory
glands,
rney. Office In Olney building. East
making
and the author of the famous "Ben and so increases
"
1UJJ
Tenth street.
Vegas, N. II.
Hur," which was written, by the gen the supply of pure
Attorney-At-UrLadles for a stylish suit eral
WANTEI
tMnk fterlnasr.
It builds
during bis residence in New Mex blood.
ffloa In Crockett building, Bast lL.Callon-Mra.the entire body
Driest. 614 National
up
lea, the Albuquerque
society of the with good sound
N. M.
avenue.
flesh.
Ladle, of the Grand Army of the
OffloelI
There is no alchose General Lew Wallace as
vL.T WANTED Woman for general bouse- cohol in "Golden
the name of their new circle.
Medical Disco v.
o
ana it is en
Greene. 1023 Seventh street.
ery"
Of- The three new engines of the Santa tirely Iree I row opium, cucaine mm
a., a. Janaa. Attorney-At-Laa in Crockett building. Boat La I
,
Fe Phoenix & Prescott railroad will other narcotics.
FOR RENT.
The dealer who otters a auostituie lor
egaa. N. M,
be shipped from the Brooks locomo the "Discovery" does so to gain the litTOR RENT. four room , house Dia tive works next
This com' tle more profit paid by inferior medi-"
Monday.
OSTEOPATHS.
mond St., Mre. Danzlger, the plaza
There is nothing Just as good
Is
motive
at
power
pany'a
present cines.
blood as "Golden Medical Disfor
the
D.
-:;
O..taxed to Its limit, and In addition to
VSTCOPATM H. W. HOUr, JJr. A. T.
covery" therefore accept no substitute.
1 Uradusto undnr Koundor,
mud KaminUon
FOR KENT Firat floor room, south the engines recently purchased from
I took fl bottles of Ooldrn Mntlcal Dlicov-erBull. UontulUtlon
(I tii 12 a. in.. 1 Co 6 u. in..
for my blood," wrilr Mr.Willum I. Sliamb-llaw,. H, ,
the
California
use
Southern
road
the
of
sickness
no
com'
east
front;
bath,
of Rrmy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.
amtiiunt
aiMctai
atiatiluliriwnl. liuly
id by
I had 'ring worn' on me and I would burn
omey HiocK,
, attendant, 1'IMMIO
vbu, ct, 816 Columbia ave.
pany has leased' one from the Santa them
off and thev would come rlxht back, and
41.
', LU VISUM
..
I mm mrnced ullllll Gold
uf,
Fe road.
on
and they went away and
KENT
Medical
FOR
Alfalfa
en
pasture
STEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
o
been
bothered
any more."
I haven't
Montezuma farm; fl per. month
s
Pellets cure con,
l'leasaut
of
the
Pierce's
Graduate
Dr.
term
of
court
A
Osteopath
district
the
special
N. O, Hermann over Loren-zen'- s
Is being hold In Silver City.
'American school otOatoopatby under Apply
The stipalion.
shop, or on promises,
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
grand Jury in its first report returned
rooms for flfty-onIndictments
and reported ent of the North Haven and North
faculty of the Colorado College of FOR KENT Furnished
He then entered
I Osteopalbyv
Mra. Cunningham, as
light houskoeplng. 417 Eighth Bt four new bills. The first Jury trial ainptun railway.
Suite 14, Crockett block.
was that of Robert Stanford, accused the service of the Chicago, Milwaukee
alatant
Office hours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5, FOK KENT Store 26x100 ft. next to of unlawfully killing a cow, the prop ft St Paul as superintendent of con'
l and by appointment' I V. 'Phone Urldge Stroot Hardware store. Call orty of the Campbell Ranch and Cat structlon, division superintendent, as
! 1C3. Consultation and examination
tle company.
The defendant claim' sistant general superintendent and
Vegas Phono 2GS.
10-free.
ed that he killed the cow by accident general superintendent, having been
FOR RENT Elegant rooma; iteam and was acquitted,
appointed to the latter position De
I
DENTISTS.
628
cember 11, 1900.
heat, bath, electric light.
Eighteen months
'
Grand avenue.
While railway officials are emphat- ago he went to the Chicago, Rock Is
Dr. C. L. Hammond, Dsntlst, tuo- assay to Dr. Decker, rooma suite no. FOR RENT. Good Ave room house. ic In their donials of a prospective car land ft Pacific as general manager,
U
. CrockeU block. .Office houra
good out buildings, famine in Texas, reports from other
I ead 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. "Phone 239, large barn and
'
Attorney Lee Lawson has moved his
n
$18. sections of the country indicate that
ola.
s.
1,000 block, Fourth St...;
down from Hlghrolis to Ahv
family
a
the prospects have developed into
4 room house, 1100 Bit, Columbia
Mr. Lawson has furnished
mogordo.
HOTELS.
are
that
and
railroads
making
reality
avenue
112.50
rooms In the Avis build
of
a
suite
to
4 room house, Diamond avenue 110.00 every effort, straining every nerve
i Ceatral Hotel,
Popular Rates, Clean
will put in one of the most
and
ing
traffic
care
the
for
la
presented.
R.aal Eatata and Invaatment
am Douglas avenue, ,
MOORE, Co.
423 Dauelaa Avanue.
Texas the movement of the heavy fall extensive libraries to be found in any
traffic is taxing all available powr law office in the southwest
HARNESS.
FOR SALE.
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V fJ

you bargain prices on a of
our Pianos for this week to reduce stock.

We will offer

Our $65o.oo
Our $556.oo
Our $65o.oo
Our $55o.oo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo
Our $45o.oo
Our $4oo.oo

.

I

u

11-4- 2

'

Selling Price

Catalogue Price

10-6-

r,"

11-3-

11-5-

J

r'

ui

11-5-

..

'

11-4-

Bush & Gert's Piano for
Bush & Gert's Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Steger & Son Piano for
Victor Piano for
Victor Piano for
Singer Piano for
Singer Pianc for

$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$5oo.oo
$4oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo
$35o.oo
$3oo.oo

Pianos sold on monthly installment plan. Old instru
ments taken in exchange. Ten years guarantee with
every piano. It costs you nothing to examine our Pianos.
We have several slightly used pianos at
v

-

,:'

:,..

,.

e

Bargain Prices.

11-3-

11-2-

THE

-

m

.

......... ...... ....

r

ne namese

niMn FOR SALE. We have three
C rfewee,
MSfa street.
corner lota , In one
very , nice
of the .. best locations on Railroad
R2STAURANTS. t
avenue. On the lota are one eliht- I room furnished
house that rents for
DwVftl's) ResUurajsWShert Ortlerw
140 per mouth, and one
fura
(scalar meals., Center sir set.
lshed bouse that, rente for 110 per
TAILORS.
unfurnished
month;; also one.
bouse, good coat sheds, wash house,
Avenue
X B. Allan, The Douglas
barn and chicken yard. All for 12,- 00. This property Is In good condi
tion, and filled with good paying ten.
SOCIETIES.
ants. Owner going away.
Come
I Eldorado Lodes No. I, K. Of
quick If you want a bargain,
neeta every Monday at I p. m., at
FOR SALE Building tots In the
heir Castle hall, third floor Clements
we
lock, corner Sixth street and Qrand Porter-Milladdition
have
J. J. JUDKINB, C. O.
ivenee.
twelve line lota only one block from
L O. RANKIN, K. of R. B.
the proposed new electric car line
'? I. O. O.
F, Lss Vegas Lodge, No. 4, that we can soil at $20 each or $200
neets every Monday evening at their tor the bunch.
lau, Biau street. All visiting Drew
Come In and we will show you
en are cordially Invited to attend. J.
1 York. N. Q.; W. M. Lewie V. O.; these and many olhnrs at right prices
r. If. EJwood. Sec.; W. B. Critee, and terms to suit.
frees,; C. V. Hodgeock, Cemetery
Raal Eatata and Irtvaalmenl
M00RE, to.
frustee.
ess Ueus laa Avanua.
I

4m-

two-roo-

'

and equipment.

In Judge Oogg!n's court at El Paso
Thursday, tho trial of another suit for
The action is
damages was begun.
brought by F. E. Whlstenhunt against
the Galveston, llarrlsburg and San
Antonio railway and Is for personal ln
The plaintiff claims the sum
Juries.
of $20,000 on acount of the loss of
his right eye, which accident he al
leges Is duo to his being furnished
with defective Implements with which
to perform his work.
.

o

..A. $5,000 Green House Fierce ft
Blxey have about completed the new
green bouse for Mrs. J. P. Church In
The heating apparatus
Alamogordo.
There are
is now being Installed.
about 5,000 feet of glass In the green
houBe and the cost of the same will
be about $C.0(I0.

The people of Santa Rita are pleauud
to again welcome C. S. Coultor In
their midst Mr. Coulter served the
public of Santa Rita as station agent
for several years, and has now reo
In Kana
The passenger earnings of the El turned from protracted visit
at
to
take
station
sas
the
of
charge
Paso ft Northeastern system make
Flerro.
one or the best showings or any
o
small line In this section of the coun-of Tucumcari has
Sheriff
Street,
statement
try. The comparative
several horse thieves near
which has Just been drawn up for the caught
who have been operating over
month, as compared for the same
Tucumcari.
near
The northeastern
mouth of the previous yoar shows
of New Mexico has been badly
part
that the earnings have increased ovr,
Infested with stock thieves the past
$.100 per day over last year, and tho
and Sheriff Street's capture mny
total shows an Increase of sixty per year
cent.
The large Increase Is due prln-- , help matlters materially.
B. s. O. E- - Meets First And Third
o
tniillv tn tht fiint that flnrlna tho
rbtirsday evenings, each month, at FOR SALEOood oak sideboard. Call
White whose
were'
October
this
there
of
month
room.
year
street
Visiting
lodge
jlith
.. . .,
,
home until recently was at Sheffield,
,
at 919 Fourth street
MVUtera corJIally Ivlted.
of Erie
A. A. MALONET, Kialted Ruler.
h,,- to PellfmJ ' PV m M'88
f .a.Pnirnr.
A tnmnTA.
FOR SALE At a bargain, base bur
att
r .tlsi
shom tMaMlail
T. H. BLAUVELT, Bee.
;
flt
tat,
uiaitivn
laA
rati
nls
rnt.si
Vl.mA.L..ra'
""
''
.' ""
ner In excellent condition.
Apply at
Mr. White Is the gen
Thursday.
that w- - In effct this voar and were!
Shapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 6, A. M, this olllc.
, tlemnn who ha. tho contract to drill
i
communications
third
not
In
effect last year.
Regular
IIIB
IllSfU!!
ltTo, wt"li f,UPI V, IIW 114V
l. 0m,m
Visiting FOR
0
Thursday in each month.
buys an elogant
"est some three years or more
A Hummsr:..Done Into English by
srotbera cordially Invited. Chas. 1L
home; seven rooms and .bath; 75
in arming wena in uuiurcm
3porleder, Secretary; O. L. Gregory,
foot front, corner lot; one block a Tulttrosa man: While Ell Knlnhl,engKea
was cutting sorghum on the Johnson aiirtlntia anit ho la knnvn t,i hn a
W. If.
from postofUce and trolley line. Ben
place northwest of Tularosa last thorough gentleman.
Lewis, the Hub.
'
Meete
F
I.
O. O.
Rebekah Lodge,
week, a big wild rat made fight at him
was
10
Mescalero
tribe No.
seoood aad fourth Thursday evenings For Sale Cheap, buggy, harness and and he left the field on fast time, and
P. hall
at K. of
of each month at the L O. O. F. balL
outfit. did not return until Saturday In com reorganized
complete 6x$ photograph
lost Sunday night
Mrs. Clara Bell. N. O.; Mrs. Ussle
pany with Jim Madison and his bnll In Alanmgordo
nearly new. 934 TUden.
charter members who
two guns.
With the dog by thirty-fivand
Dafley, V. O.; Mrs A. J WerU, Seo.;
dog
FOR SALE One of the choicest
Mm. Sofia Anderson, Tress, ,
and guns ready they then started In will hereafter be known as Redmen.
residences in the city on new elnc
starch of the rat and had not gone Deputy Great Ineohonce F. M. Cluto
Las) Vegse Commands ry K. T. No. trio car loop; many fruit trees. In but a little distance In the csne till was tbe official In charge.
J.
10 IS
t. Regular conclave aecond Tuesday quire Dr. Williams.
was elected Sachem and J. J.
was
on
also
tho
found
cat
the
they
of each month.
Visiting
knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. E. FOR SALE One good 81nger ma hunt for them and a meeting at once Cabanaugh was elected Chief of
cblne. Enquire 322 Main.
It 41 took place. Knight shot the old cat.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Madison a kitten, killing them both.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica FOR SALE Good upright piano, The kittens
Insane From Whiskey. W. J Parks,
being there is what caus
evenrourto
and
tion second
some used; cheap for $100. Inquire
TDursaay
a
miner and blacksmith who lives at
It
old
to
ed
make
brothrat
the
All
and
month.
eaeh
fight,
visiting
ings of
f
Mrs. I Poole Wright
ers and sisters art cordially Invited.
was lucky fur Knight that he mado t.niltifl. Mwi.ntlw atlmntnri Snlcliln 'it
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
He was adjudged Insane
El Paoo.
For Sale One square piano, vorj a good run on first encounter.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Rmma cheap; talk
Bros.
an
order
Rosenthal
and
of commitment to the
quick.
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, 1071.
Charles A. Goodnow, "who resigned Insane asylum at San Antonio, Texas
manager of the Rork Is- as, wss made out. when W. A. McCoy,
M)
registered, thorough landgeneral
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall ths FOR 8AUC-mine owner Interceded for
October
on
11, and who has been a
bred Angora Ducks. Inquire at II
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
th latter was permitted
snd
Parks
rnl
of
Chi
tho
inHiiagcr
fold's or of Fork nor ft lioyd. brreil sppolnted R.'iii
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
It appears that
& Alton, will Oil a newly create 1 to return to Demlng.
csko
ers, at ranch near Hot Spring,- Ad'
30th Breath. VtalUng chiefs always
was
raused
condition
Parks'
largely
II.
with
J.
that
company.
position
at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen- - dress C. J. Boyd, I.as Vegas, Hot Parrett, who has Jnwt resigned as head by the excessive tow nf liquor and that
. welcome
10117
Springs, N. M.
weld. Sacbem, W. B. Hlctt. Chief nf
of the operating department of the he Is ril Ion si when sober.
Records.
"
Alton, held the rank of general super-He Lssrned a Great Truth,
T. J. McAllister has resigned his
It Is said of John Wesley thst he Intendent Mr . Goortnow entered ratl-- i
r
once said of Mistress Wesley: "why road service in W.K as telegraph op- - position with the Colorado Supply
Lew Rates To California.
boss
now
Is
at
and
n
same
weigh
child
the
Gallup
with
Vermont
M
the
ft
"
thing
Mas
Jpany
The Bant Fe will sell eecondOass
uvcst sun uor eft"1' i
efwuw nwmc,
. at the Weaver mine.
colonist tickets dally from September because once telling Is not enough.1 rhuaetts ratlwsr. when he was fifteen
was
In
born
Il
of
srs
ate.
yi
It, to Nor. 30, to all points la Califor It is for this same reason thst you
C. G. Ilrewor Is building two brick
Ills serMass., In 1H53.
sre told again and again that Cham
r
nia, at rate of $21. W. 3. LUCAS.
residences at Aitec.
cures
colds
was
vice
roads
with
berlaln's
the
until
Remedy
Cough
mi
If
,
Agent and
grip: that it counteracts any ten now a part of the Fltchbtirg system,
is a cold world but what does
dency of these diseases to re 't Id as train dispatcher and train master.
"emmon tense enables a man to tee pneumonia, and that it la pleasant nd
coal dealer care?
as
aad do things as I safe to take. For sals by aU druggists. From 1881 to 1888 he was superintend
11-4-

s
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10-0-

Lspsley-Whlte.--

11-5- 6

lpslV

'6"i

11-5- 4

si.

8ALE-$2,00-
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"

Columbine

e

Co,

Coors Block, Lincoln Ave.; under La Pension Hotel.
Work on the Owl at Gold Gulch has
In tbe
been temporarily suspended.
meantime the surface ground ia being
leveled off so as to provide a place
r
for the sixty
boiler, pump
etc. The company which has taken
hold of the famous claim will be
known as the Owl Mining company.
horse-powe-

Encarnaclon Romero, Pedro Sandoval and Francisco Lucero are accused
of stealing three head of horses from
Pablo Candelario and two horses from
Mrs. Luz Munlz at Blanco.

'

Low Rates From Eastern Points to
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will sell one way
The Thatcher coal mine at Gallup
colonist tickets from all eastis being put in shape for operation
In the near future.
"Tbe demand ern points on their line to all polnta In
for coal makes it necessary," says the New Mexico, at one half the first class
McKlnley County Republican, "and it one way rate, plus two dollars,
will give employment to quite a numA
OF
GLASS
This offers an excellent opportunity
A 8ANDWICH AND
The shipment of coal
ber of men.
MILK
for eastern people to visit the western
will be heavy this
will be served with as much good will from this vlcltnlty
country at a nominal rate, during the
as a whole course dinner. All patrons winter and will keep great numbers
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tt '
of men employed.

of

The Imperial Restaurant.
are treated with equal consideration.
The food served to each Is equally
good and equally well cooked. Cour
teous waiters attend to the wants of
all. Prices are the some to all.
t From soup to dessert the bill of fare
contains a pleasing varloty of season
able dishes. Our prices are the most
reasonable In

the

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

city.

Opposite Santa Fc DcpoL

11-4-

11-4-

IVIusic

CQROCERG

THE UNDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER

WOOL

...

AND

HIDES

PELTS

Jezy-kows-

DEALERS

Alt Kinds of Native Produce.
McCormicX'i Mowers and

11-- 4

well-to-d-

Gray's Thrtihin

Ranch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

IS THU BliST BUCAUSU
'

com-orato-

h

51

they

are)

j

Rupert

Machines,

Hakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

a

-

IN . .

thn wrlltnsr ta alany Iff SIGHT
trim'lnal fM
r In front
1ABULA rom la part if the bi- inn
without eolllnsr the
Tyi,ci,an'"t
hanila
nnrirctli.ua niaitp althmit aarale
Out-rnctti not learn all over
It aarra M? of AOTVAL time
p'aa-nie&- i
It hna lit fniiMl
It kaa ltr tit. nuli-- Ihf ai'tlon
aa
DUHABLE
laaa
It
any type

rill

wrlW--

r

muiv

The Underwood

tM

Complefe line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Good coming in

Typewriter

Agency,

Mstles Dealers
Colorado and N
msePA VTRRKT. PKUVgR, VOtO

TvaawflSf fyaallee.

LAS VEQAS,

KW IZSXiOO.

ARKETJ
JXl

TlnKg

,rc

fw

Cairo Board of Trade), rooms 1 and
(Colo. Phone
. Uut

ett Block.

quotation

I

Veu

PhonH

up,r w
wrivai wires rrom Mew
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lcgan A IJrysn N. V
and Chicago 'member Mew York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers.
Colorado
surlnvs:
Description
Olose

Jame Sterling, of Lordsburg, has
secured a number of good properties
at Gold Hill for the Consolidate
The new owners will op- rate them in a systematic manner and
will erect a mill for the treatment of
the ore.
It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth
less. Act kindly and gently, show
Do Good

We promptly obtain

8.

11.

and Foreign

deud model sketch or photo of Invention lot
free re port on paten uhlllty.
For free book

uow to

went

eTDinC-HlDVnwuu-riw-

and

i

u

C
ii

wits
to

I

A Dozen Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night." says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
"I never received any permanent benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles. I am cured." For sale by De-

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 28th to December Eth,
Bread-Minde-

in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS. I

Ribbon 57 cents.

Agent

and lend a helping hand.
)pposito U. S. Patent Office
Any color or machine; absolutely
cannot possibly lose by it" Most
Cout 100 before speaking if your
WASHINGTON D C.
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un are
men appreciate a kind word and en
amalgamated Copper.
angry, and if the other fellow is
8l
derwood
"ad."
In
most
Is
more
Typewriter
this
American sugar. ......
courage
than substantial
115
tbe
Atchison Com
biggest count 10,000.
com
in
eai
sue with 67 cents stamps. Only one
this
help. There are persons
80
pfd
Too many people only know by to
B. AO.....
munity who might truthfully say
each
address.
B. B. T
My good friend, cheer up. A few hearsay that it is more blessed to
CALL.
..... 85
Chicago A Alton Com.
doses of Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy give than to receive.
0. F. 1
S8
will rid you of your cold, and there Is
Fine Slant are made by Pitteoger.
Oolo. Bon
no danger whatever from pneumonia
!i
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
J Dj
Many Scohol Children Are Sickly,
when you use that medicine. It al
0 G. W., ....... ........
FOll ALL OCCASIONS
street
Also interior decoration exeIS
u.
I
cures.
Mother
has
know
it
u....
It for
ways
Gray's Sweet Powders tor
helped
M
n
cuted la tbe most artistic manner.
Paint 19.
nut me out many a time." Bold by all drug Children, use) by Mother
Gray,
pfd
Office at Stable of Cooley A Miller.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
LAN
14
gists,'
nurse
in
New
Children's
Home,
York,
Max. Can.,
mo. fac....
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
The world has , reached such
Norfolk .............
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
ne.mil.. Com
stage or politeness' mat a man can
Heading
Disorders, move and regu
Teething
ft. 1 Com
make all kinds of a fool of himself.
M
Did.
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms.
!! and nobody wtll tell him about it.
BepibUc BMal and IroB.,...,....V.''.'
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
Ct,
P'o
ia the best medicine in
says:
"Watch the Kidneys"
world for children when feverish
SoutaarnBy
la
"When they are affected, life It In the,
" "pfd...,
.".r;;r.
and constipated." Sold by all drug:: an
T.a i.....:..........t
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the great
gists or by m&U, 25a Sample seat
Haglisa physician..
.Foley's Kidney Free. Address Allen S.
BY
Olmsted, Le-g ' g'g
Cure stakes sound kidmeys. For sale
" 'pfd";.".".'.'."i;."."..""".;
Roy. N. Y.
store.
by Depot Drug
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
When a dude turns a woman's head
..."
The young men who loaf In par it is
ManhatV.V.V".V.V".".".'.'.'.'"!I."
usually in the other direction.
Wis. Cent......
lors should be of a higher standard
" Pfd
'
this winter than usual, owing to the
Confessions of a Priest
New York Central.:
.118
Pennsylvania
..H774 advanced,
Rev.
Jno. S. Cox. of Wake. Ark..
of
fuel.
price
writes, "For IS years I suffered from
'
Kansas City Live Stock.
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted1 a num
Saves Two From Death.
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
, KANSAS CITY, Nov. 7. Cattle- "Our little daughter had an almost of medicines, but got no relief. Then
Native steers I3.105.35; Texas and
fatal attack ef whooping cough and I began the use of Electric Bitters and
Indian steers, $2.153.00; Texas cows
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-laa- feel that I am now cured of a disease
$1.352.05; native cows and heifers.
of Armonk, N. Y, "but, when all that bad me in its grasp for twelve
If you want a reliable medi$1.25 4.40 ;stockers and feeders, $2.00 other remedies failed, we saved her life years."
cine for Liver and
trouble.
3.76; hulls $1.50 2.35; calves, $1.75 with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our stomach disorder or Kidney
debility,
niece, wae had Consumption ia an adgeneral
6.00; western steers,
Subpoena
$2.154.00; vanced stage, also used this wonder get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
western, cows $1.402.75.
ful medicine and today she is perfectly by all druggists. Only 60c.
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
"
Sheep Muttons, $2.603.95; lambs, well" ; Desperate throat and "lung
of
Writ
Attachment,
Original
Bond, General
A
man
diseases
to
he
Dr.
does not
robs, himself it
King's New DisI2.905.20; range wethers, I2.103.25 covery asyield
- Road
no other medicine on make tbe best of bis time.
to
of
Writ
Attachment,
Petition
Duplicate
ewes, $2.25 4.25.
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
Affidavit in Attachment,
Bond
of
Original
50c
deputy
Live
Stock.
$1.00
and
bottles guaranteed by
Chicago
Never Ask Advice.
an pruggisis. xnai bottles free.
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
When you have a couch or cold
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. Cattle steady;
don't ask what is good for it and get
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Some women say that being mar some
medicine with little or no merit
good to prime steers, $5.005.50; poor
Garnishee
Letters of Guardianship
Summons,
ried
Duplicate
a
of
is
the
about
by
peace,
and
justice
Ask
Fol
for
to medium, $3.504.75; stackers and
perhaps dangerous.
Bond In Attachment
same as not being married at all. ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
the
Letters of Administration
feeders, $2.004.15; cows, $1.003.50;
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
heifers, $2.004.75; canners, $1.00
colds quickly. For sale by Dnot Drug
Only a Very Few Published.
to
Garnishee
Order
to
store.
2.25; bulls, $1.754.20; calves, $2.00
Summons, Probate Court
Pay
It is not possible for the proprietors
7.25; Texas fed steers, $3.003.50; to publish more than a very few of the
Garnishee
Justice's Docket,
Receipt
inch 100 p
Homestead Entry No. 5069.
numerous letters received in praise
western steers, $2.90 4.50.
Affidavit
in
Justice's
8
Replevin
Inch 200 p
NOTICE
Docket,
FOR PUBLICATION
Sheep firm; good to choice wethers, of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
In
Bond
the
of
Record
for
Replevin
uiarrnoea
and
of
Its
Public
Interior,
jupauiuenl
Notary
telling
$3.403.85; fair to choice mixed, $2.80 remarkableRemedy
'
cures. They come from
Land Oillce at Santa Fe, N. M,
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
3.30; western
sheep, $2.003.6O; people in every walk In life and from
.Nov. 3. 1903.
Appearance Bond
native lambs, 3.50 5.75; western every state in the Union. The follow
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Notice is hereby given that the fol
from
Mr.
T.
W.
of
ing
Greathouse,
Bond for Deed
Bond
Peace
lambs, $3.505.15.
settler bas filed notice
Prattsburg, Ga, speaks for itself: "I lowing-nameCriminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
would have been dead now but for the of his intention to make final proof
St. Louis Wool.
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera in
Criminal
Report of Survey
Complaint
of
and
his
said
that
claim,
support
7.
Wool nominal; ana uiarrnoea
ST LOUIS, Nov.
Remedy. It cured me
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
z of chronic diarrhoea after seven years proof will be made before Iho regis
unchanged.
of suffering. I can never say too much ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Appeal Bond
in. praise of that remedy." , For sale on Dec. 14, 1903, viz:
Notice
of
Attachment
Grain
Provisions.
and
Original
Chicago
by all druggists.
MIGUEL FLORES
Wheat May. 78
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa-f- .
Dec,
for
the
W
SIS
of
Sec.
23, and
When you undertake an improve
78
Notice
for
Publication
Duplicate.
W
Sec. 26, T. 12 N, R,
NE
Corn May, 43
Dec, ment, always understand that it will 12 E.
Venire
Citation
cost the outside figures.
44
He names the following witnesses to
of
Constable's
Notice
on
Garnlshm't
Sale
Eiec
Oat May, 36
prove his continuous residence upon
Notice
Bond
of
In
Sale
Forthcoming
Fall
Colds.
Pork May, $12.82.
Danger
Fall colds are liable to hang on all and cultivation of said land, vis;
Criminal Warrants
Ribs May, $6.30.
Indemnifying Bond
N.
Apolonio Chavez of Ualisteo,
winter leaving the seeds of pneumonLeon
Jose
Madrll
N.
of
.;
Galisteo,
ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
Summary of the Stocks.
.; Agapito Sena of Galisteo, N. M,;
Bessmer steel bars out six dollars a Honey and Tar cures quickly and prevents serious results. It is old and Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
ton from $32 to $26. Reported agreereliable, tried and tested, safe and testMANUEL R. OTERO,
Warranty Deed
ment among members of steel pool ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
Notes, per 100
Register.
to make moderate uniform reduction and will not constipate. For sale by
Warranty Deed, Special
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
In' anufactured steels of all 'kinds. Depot Drug store.
Deed, Corporation
Warranty
Contracts
Sheep
Homestead Entry No. 503L
Quit-claiDeed
Leading International bankers expect
Certificate of Brand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
More Than $1,000.
Spent
heavy exports of cotton and grain In
Mortgage Deed
"My wife suffered from lung trouble Department of the' Interior,
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
next three onths. Banks lout to
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
Land
Office
M.
at
N.
Santa
Fe,
doetwrs
and
over
without
Cur$1,000
s;ent
since Friday $7,091,000.
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Not.
4, 1903.
W.
W.
writes
of
Plainrelief,'
Baker
rency movement indicates banks lost
Sheriff's Day Book
Notice is hereby given that the fol
view, Neb. "3lij became very low
Assignment of Mortgage
(10,814,000 on the week. Bradstreet and lost all hope. A fnend recommen- lowing-nameReceipt Books
settler has filed notice Satisfaction of Mortgage
ays trade and Industry is quieter; ded Foley's lli.ney mi , Tar and, thanks of
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
bis intention to make final proof
Dun says trade is dull in fuel and to this great renibu. . t. saved her
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgagee with note form
in support of bis claim, and that said
life.
She
health
bettci
than
enjoys
many lines which should now be vig- she
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
has known mi
Refuse proof will be made before U. S. court
. ars."
orous. Twelve industrials advanced substitutes. Fi r u.o
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
oy Depot Drug commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M,
$4 per cent; twenty active railroads stor
BUI of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
on Dec. 15th, 1903. Tlx:
advanced 34 per cent.
Township Plats. Ivge
Lease, long and short form
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
'
A man thinks he Is practicing ecom
o
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
M'cb'dlse
Per.
and
for
Lease,
E
S.
the
W.
E,
Sec.
19,
when
denies
Prty
he
himself someomy
Farmlngton has Inaugurated a high
S. W.
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22 B.
he
can't
raise
the
thing
to
money
school course in connection with Its
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
He names the following witnesses
buy.
public school system.
Contract of Forfeiture
to prove his continuous residence up
Oath, School Directors
o
.:":X;:
Broke Into His House.
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
on and cultivation of aaij land, lit:
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, VL, was
A. Arrlngton, of Gallup, Is very low
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
Castillo
of
Higlnlo
N.
Cabra,
M.;
his
of
robbed
with typhoid fever.
cuAnmry health by in
He has been in
Notice of Protest
Escritura Garantlzada
vasion of Cliroi.ic Constipation. When Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
the Gibson hospital for a week.
Escritura Sarantlyada -Dr. King's Now L f j Pills broke Into Manuel Gurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
Warranty Deed, Spanish
bis house, his trouble was arrested Apodaca of Cabra, N. 11.
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
J. B. Smith, and family formerly of and now tut's cni.iely cured. They're
Transfer of Location
Assay. Office Certificates
MANUEL
B.
OTERO,
cure.
to
all
;5c at
drug
Gallup, are back for a few days on i;inranteeu
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
'
i
Register.
gists.
'
their way to Blsbee, Arizona.
torney
Sheop Contracts Partldo
Clarence Gler and Miss Johanna
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage
Homestead
No,
4952.
Entry
Manager Kely, of the Colorado com- Thomas, of Aztec, were marled at DoBill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments
to Justice Peace
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
pany has returned to Gallup from a lores, Colorado, last week by JuHtlce
Court
Proof of Labor
of
the
Department
Interior,
business trip to Prewott, Arizona.
of the Peace Berry..
Tlmbor Culture Affidavits
'
Acknowledgment
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
(Acknowledgment, Corporation
October L 1903.
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Notice Is hereby given that the folloQuit Claim Mining Locations
wing-named
aettler has filed notice Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
of his Intention to make final proof
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
in support of his claim, and that said
AffldaTlt
Proof Unsecured Debt
proof will be made before the United
Mineral
Location
No. 1 Homestead Final
Notice
States Court Commissioner at Las VePlat
Township
Applications
on
N,
November
gas,
M.,
9, 1903, viz:
Appointment of Teacher
Homestead Affidavits
Juan N. Orlego, for the SW1-SE1-Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
SE
SW
Sec. 81, T. 1C N., R, 22
of
Appointment
Deputy
Declaratory Statements
E, Lots 2 and 3, Sec. , T. 14N, R.
22E.
He names tbe following wltnoase to
Write for Complete Price List.
Perfect beverage, light and delicate,
prove bis continuous residence upHn
and cultivation of said land, viz: Aninvigorating and sustaining.
ADDRESS
tonio Grlcgo of Cabra, N. M.: Juan
Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.J Torlblo Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.j Cruz Lucero of
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

m

HENRY

Manufacturer

sympathy

and Dealer
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

,

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

d

2

4

1--4

8

1--

General Blanks.

11-6-

,

a.

No. I Pats. srnvsMJ p.
.
Dap S:iOp.
No. g rata, arrloa 18 a. m. Dap. IssX a.
No. , tbe limited, on Weinsdiyt and Ba'.nr- 4 35 a m.,
days, ai rl
t.te a, m.
was aainro,

1-- 2

im

no. i raw. arm
p. m, up. l .m t.m
Ho T Pass, arri
a. H S:4ii.
l:itp.
No. 1. ba California limited, Mondays and
daoartt
Thursdays, arrives 8:9 a.
1:4ft a. m.

1-- 4

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

10--

Register.

Las

Veas.

New Mexico

atfaaflaa)

Oaar.

AND THEINEW STYLES

READY.

V

RUSSELL.

Talk

fUlltead Avaaw.
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PARLOR- - BARBER
'
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TErra's
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woRkneai.
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SK0P..

CCNTCN BTRCKT

Baiter SciVic

R3

Than that via the

I carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. . Arrives La Junta 10:30
a, m. , Connection for nanvar rnin.
rado Springs and Pueblo. : Leaves La
Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis ami
Junta 13:10 p. m., Denver p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour Memphis to points in the
South, South
ist sleepers for Southern California east and Southwest.

points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour.
1st sleepers to Northern California
points. Also thrrtngh standard sleeper
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
for El Paso, Connection for El Paso,
will take you to Springfield, Mem
daily,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
Arizona.'
and all points In the Southeast,
For detailed information apply to

Th Southeastern

.

D.& R. G. System
Tim Table No. 71.
JffoctlvaWednrMdav April t.
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Q. W. MARTIN
ineral, westkrn agent

Santa Fe Branch

SAKT But! HD
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HMnta.Ar.

aipm

8:(MDm

IK).... 10:16

m

A
Am IM
t.o. .
9:Mpm,;Lv ...AIiiit.ims... Ar.lM .8:10 am
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i:iara..Ar Douwr....Lv 404.
80pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
C'onnwtloni - wtth th.
u
.... r.whiu,
.i. ,.119
auu
.

branchns as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnpanm
.11
pnlntt In the Sun Juan country.
Aiamosa (with standard sauir) for La
.
Veta. Pui'hln. Onlnr.rtn
-- ..I
also wltb narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
ureeae nd all points Inthe Ban Luis
"
valley.
AtSalltla with muln . linn .i.t..nHu. . KUHVf
r .ii pMnM east ana went Including Lead
vtlle and narrow gauge points between Hal-Idand Grand Jim,-u,.. ...u
At Florence and Gamin mi.
-.fn . ...u
um
camps of Cripple Oreek and Victor.
At ruehln, Uolorado Hnrlnra
with all Missouri river jllses for all
points

Rll...

rb....

for further Information idrinuu h.
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NEW TIME CARD,

taking effect November 1st,' 1903:
Train No. 4 will leate El Paso 7.00
m.
p.
(mountain
time),
arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
(6.2S a. m.)

No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:30 a m.,
mountain time.
EL

SYt

TEM.

ni..

Jiuniuvn DassnnEnn frnm
o.
1 1...... entwra
have berths reserved nn application.
J. B. OaviS.IAsont,
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There is in
Printing
is

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

I

tumaton" m mam

Our Pride's in
Our Printing
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THE OPTtO

jod nsozio

m imaa

I rriSJff 2rJ!MlMn0H

Vtt.

SASIAM

XX 7AM,'

I Denver

oS

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico
to all the principal cUlee
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aud VVashlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with alt
throng.
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains
curry the latet pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chulr cars and
perfect svstem of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
() Pullman reservations made by
telegraph npon application. For
BIUH Binder, rates ana further Information
apply to

i

J.

B. DAVIS.

Loral Agnnt,
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H. M.
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No.
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Santa Fe Limited.
Me.
4U1U Palhwaa trains.
an
with dlalag ant esserraUea ears.
Me.
Pallaua ears te Cat-eage ana Tensas Cltr. tswlat aleesiaa
ears le Caleage aa Kansas City and
a Pallaaaa aleeser bj adeea at Ttmt- A fer Dearer.
ArriTee La Janta
l:3e p. nv. ooonectlni- - for Denver.
Piiebh) and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Janta 1:11
arriving at Pm- a. m Colorado Birtags 0:16
able
a. to... Denver !:ls a. xe, Thla train
does local work from Las Vsgas to

1--2

Non-Miner-
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In all kind
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Table.
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LOnZZZZj

Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT

It stands for growth and expansion

pot Drug store.

$1 Typewriter

d

S"K"HOOPER
General Passancar and Ticket

4gnl Dnvr Cle

if

ed. Tbe number of wel known gentle
men and ladies who called to pay
their respect waa uncommonly large.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Dr. W. R. Tipton wa

i

a

for Santa Fo yesterday on
al business.

passenger

THE SOCIAL WEEK

profession-

The old Farmer hotel la being someB what rejuvenated as the result of a The social week commenced aus
piciously with a card party given at
new front of adobe.
the home of Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld.
Mrs. M. Greenberger was unfortu- The guest were for the most part
nate enough to fail on a hardwood members of the big Ilfeld family,
'.' Am
floor and sprain her wrist
quite a number of representatives of
which were visiting Las Vegas. Mrs.
Cooler & Miller are fitting up a cor- Bernbard Ilfeld won a handsome lady's
ner of their commodious carriage re- prize and Max NorJhaus captured the
pository for a harness show room. v gendbiman's reward.
Delicious refreshments were served.
Benor Rlcardo Ruli la the,', most
masterful violinist ever heard, fai
charming reception
Vegas. At the Duncan Monday, night. was
by Mrs. Roy
given
and Mrs. Cyrus D. Boucher at
A new desk haa been placed' in the
tome
of the former Thursday af
tbe
is
clerk.
It
'quite
office of the probate
was in honor
an Improvement over the old "land- ternoon. The reception
of Mrs, Helfrich's mother, Mrs. Re- mark.
.
ot 't beora' Kiscr and cousin, Mrs. ElizaIn
n
The concert's the thing. No music beth 'Klser of Chicago. Over a hun
lover can afford to be absent from dred ladlos were present during the
the Ruli conceit at the Duncan Mon- afternoon.
Hei-fric- h

a

,

day night.
The sewing society of Congregation
Mootenore will meet Monday afternoon, at a : JO o'clock,- - with Mrs. 1
Bacharach.

a!

,

'A. T. Rogers was the maker of the
neat Iron bracket which support the
balcony tn front of the office of El
Independlente.
Ticket
for Marie Heath In "For
Mother's Sake," will be on sale Monday morning at Mrs. Waring'. Prices

and $U$

60c, 75o

Collections for the benefit of the
Y. M. C. A. will bo taken up at the
different services of the Methodist anJ
Presbyterian churches tomorrow.
El Independente printing office is
receiving a coat of bright blue. The
building with Its new balcony presents a vastly Improved appearance.
An organization of local bowlers,
calling themselves the "Champions,"
;
".antmged the "Cracks" to a
game on the Dllts alleys Tuesday
vlnlng at 8 o'clock.

Former Governor L.Bradfordl'rlnce
has gone to New fork on a biinlnet
Enrouto he will stop over a
trip.
day with his son, William Bradford

at

Prince,

f
f
(

Colorado Springs.

"Davy" Jones, supposed to be a
near relative of the historic dofunct
character, was tip In the police court
this morn In s and contributed a fiver
and Ilia trimmings to the city In payment for a little fun,
Mrs. M. S. Uordun, territorial

t

proHl-den-

of the W. C. I,, U,. passed
through this afternoon enrouto to Cincinnati to attend the national conven
raenta in Unit city next
Thursday. She was mot here by the
mhor
local president and several
friends.
tion which

The poles for the trolley line have
now been placed all around the plaza.
There Is still considerable work to
be done, before the cars can be operated. The increase in patronage
since the trolleys have been running
to the east end of the plsza Is very
marked.
Beautiful

and surprising effects In
decoration will bo aeon at tho "Snow-flake- "
cotillion of the Uuttrlck acadAdmis
emy Tuesday evening next.
sion to this will be 25c for adults and
lOe for children under ten years old.
The price for the regular dance fol
lowing the children's cotillion will be
SOo for gentlemen and no charge for

ladles.
The Optic receives the report on ex
cellent authority that the Santa Fe
Central lias been requested to place
its roadbed In such condition between
Santa K and Torrance as to operate
a three hour schedule, and that the
D.
R. 0. I contemplating beginning
to lay a third rail from
soon
very
a, Colorado, to Santa FfTlo make
1U track of standard gauge.
'
'

The decorations were notable. They
were in red, white aad green, tbe
elaborate color scheme being carried
out in all tbe rooms, In the arrangement of tbe tables and in the refresh
ment. Qreen sinuous smllar : anJ
great red and white chrysanthemums,
tbe products of the Boucher gardens,
had been artistically utilized
duce an effect which all tbe guests
pronounced admirable.,
Tbe Are place was banked' with tbe
In the
gorgeous .chrysanthemums.
ball a warm cosy corner, where sat
the punch table,' had been artfully
constructed, smllax and red crepe pa
per having been skilfully Interwoven.
Over the long tables in the dining
room stretched a wide canopy of
smllax, suspended from the window
casings and chandeliers. The lovely
effect of the dining room 'was heightened and brlghtenej by tbe many
lighted wax candles which surrounded It.
Punch was served in the hall and In
the dining room ice cream, cake and
other delicacies were dispensed. The
bop(able "welcome and the Inclination of the guests resulted in a most
enjoyable occasion. Tbe affair was
well conceived and carried out In
perfect taste, taking rank as one of
the most successful social affairs of
the season.

J. Crulg;
The friends of Miss Lama Miller.
lately of Las Vegas, who sang so
ua during her stay here
beautifully
and went to San Diego, Calif., a short
time ago to make her home with her
aimer, will be Interested to know of
her marriage Sunday evening, Nov. 1
at 9 o'clock, to Dr. Emmett J. Craig,
dental surgeon of the U. S. army, with
the rank of captain, who has just
It
returned from the Philippines.
was ft case of love at first sight, as
the young couple only met a luontTt
The ceremony was performed
ago.
by Rev. E. L. Barnes of the Episcopal
church of San DIogo and took place
In the specious parlors of tho "Ter
race." Tbe rooms were beautifully
decorated for the occasion with roses,
palms and ferns. The' bride looked
beautlfur In
gown of white tat
r
futa silk, veiled with ecrue
lace. She carried a lovely bunch of
bridal rosea. The groom waa attired
In military dree. Miss Greek Miller
her sister wore a lovely gown of Japanese ellk
over old rose. There
were twenty five invited guest pre
ent It waa strictly ft military affair
for the present Captain Craig I sta

tr

tioned at San Francisco, Monterey and
Ban Diego. Miss Laura and her sit
ter, Mis Greek Miller, have a mil
llnery department In tho largest and
most fashionable cloak and suit house
In Sao Diego
the "Speyer" suit and
cloak house. They are both very pop
ular In San Diego and great favor
lies.

Ala-mu-

ye?

plause, aud at the conclulonj.end;rjd
a perfect ovation. Senor Ruiz I
an eminent artist, who can well be
compared with the great est, Virtuosos
of the violin.
Ills executions of tbo music of De
Viuuxtempa,
Wienlawskl,
Berlot,
Raff, and Sarasata It somothlng superb. V'e do not hesitate to affirm that
the audience will proclaim him one of
the greatest artist violinist that ever
cawe to Mexico.

I

art
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ao
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Steam

Laundry
710 DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO. PHONE 61. VEGAS

tac. tor

v,

mm

m

17?

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS

'

-

Mrs. Clarke who spent some time
in tbe city a the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Jefferson
Reynolds, returned
during the week to her home in Sheridan, Iowa,
the clever son of
tbe Harvey sys
tem, spent the major part of the
week In tbe city.
Lionel Benjamin,

Mrs. Samuel Klser, after a pleasant
visit to her sister, Mrs. LeRoy
loit during the week for her
'
home In Chicago.
Hel-frlc-

89c

All tops and all parts subject to rough
'
usage are made of malleable iron.

December "Banner Patterns Just in.

durable steel range made.

fire-bo-

fst

ROSENTHAL BROS.

proof and ventilated; the construction of urates perfect

H

(for hard coal, soft coal, wood, or a combination Of both.
)

Sold on easy time payment if duired.

f

ILFELD'S me PLAZA

bus--

isenss man of Owensboro, Ky., has
been the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
F. II. Pierce for several days this
week. The gentleman left this morn

WANTED

1

Saraste

II PARTE.
Introd. et Rondo Caprlccloso.

...

Saint Saens

5

Musetn
Mazurka
Bcmtel
Cascade du Chandron
Mrs, Kurtz.
La Parttifa, Spanish Song. .Alvarez
Mrs. L. Hernandez.
Adioa a la Alhambra...Monastorlo

6

Zinatcado

2
3
4

............

die will be prompt"
ly delivered.

with

$2.98

sales daily.
Hcnty of

for one lot of long

Fur 1'elerinea
Scurfs.

fancy pieces you cannot find elsewhere
Our sofa cushions are the prettiest and
always cheaper than elsewhere. Be
low are a few specials lor wonaay:

to-wea-

$3.50

try on the justly famous

Hart,
Schaffncr &
Marx

Smart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found m any othjjlijftiffnJyf
s
er ready to wear cloth
U M.r L7
lbndTiilofcd
ing. .Don't take our word
d(
but call and examine.
J MUtoMfM
4.lj,llrt
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
A

ment of colors and sizes.

Bead looms
,,

New

One of the best makes.

arrivul of

Kindergarten Beads.

REICH

We also have a new
line of Children's Fur
Sets at $2.00 to $5.00.

.

COMPANY.

We have just received the best
assortment of Cotton and Woolen
Blankets ever shown.

Cotton Blankets
'

'

Wool Blankets .,

.

will go at

'

$2.50,

$3.00, $3.75, $4 50,f $5.00

Comforters
A GUARANTY BOND

"'

:7

J1

a

m

is still on in full bloom, as we must make roost
'
t.
Vf
.for our Holiday Good.

'
Cheap at. :
Will go at

A

',

SAVINGS

'

r

'r-

SUITS
.... . . .t4.50. IO.50, t7X0, t8.50,
-

6M7.00,

3.50

tlO.OO

ixb

;

MEN'S PANTS
Chean at.

open up am account 'with

THE PLAZA TRUST

i

at $1.00 &' $1.50

Our Clothing Sale

(Will go at. i

TO SAVE VOUR MONEY

.

will go at

'50c 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.60
,

I

Fur Sets

November Bargains!

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

fully warranting and jutrsnty In J
everv Bucbumtr

98c
for Children's

PEOPLE'S STOR.E

Mm.

M, GREENBERGER.

for one extra lot
of Fur ltoiiM, in
all shades.

if'

;

r

..Saiaste

get the best
for your money.
Our work can't bo beat
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In short or'
tier and your bun

Be sure and select choice values
at once.

The man who thinks he
Sofa Cushions
can't be fitted in ready Uncovered
well filled, large size, 24x24, worth
totioo
35o
i
clothes, to come Apache
and Polished Beads
to our store at once and
extra,. flue quality, full assort

BY

Aragouosit...

Complete

Roods section i now
bi imming

Special

Mrs. L. Hernandez, Soprano
Pianist
Mra. Kurtz,
Miss Cooley, . . . ..Accompanist

Jota

Our Fur Department

Our fancy

vr

Senor RJcardo R.ulz,

B

NEEDLEWORK

lew goods
if all kinds.

iv

......

c

du

at

Blue Trading Stamps

HER T

Under tho auapleo of the V. M. C.
A., Duncan opera hous., Mondav, Nov.
9th:
PROGRAM.
I PART.
1
Ballade et Polonalso. . Vieuxtcmps
Wlenlawskt
2 Legonda
3 Jewel Bonn from Faust,... Gounod
Mrs. L. Hernandez.
4 Nocturno, Chopin,

lot is sold

-

In this sale

ART

Quite a number of Las Vegans
were Interested In the marriage of
Mrs. Etta L. King, formerly of this
city, fo Mr. Goo. II. Quonther of Chi
cago, which took place in Qulncy,
111.,
a few days ago. Mra. King's
first husband came hero three years
ago for bis health. For a time he
was In the employ of Fox & Harris.
His condition becoming worse he re
lumed to Qulncy where he died two

This

Children's Fleeced Underwear.
eeuiar stocr a
18
20 22 24 2G 28 30
Sizes
8c and tuc a vara,
M vd Price.... .120 17c 20c 22o 2Tc 30c 32a

Oc,

Exclusive Agents.
We Give

yard. We just received You'll Never be Chilly
a new line of imported
In This Knit Underwear
Torchon Laces and In

win-

ing on tbe limited for borne:

ASHIHTKI)

Oastaneda Hotel

bpmomltm

.

Mr. and Mrs. Myer Friedman left
Las Vegas during tbo week for tbelr
future home In Boston.

Ill

.

BACHARACH BROS.

The waterback are provided with a patent safety,
valve to prevent explosion (no other range is provided with
.
such a device.) ' "
The malleable iron waterback is so "constructed to oc- giving the gTeat- "cupy tbe entire side and end of
beating surface without destroying the baking quali
ties of tbe oven. ...
.
The flues are asbestos lined; the ovens.'diist and gas

'

Mr. P. T. Watklns, a prominent

-

The best constructed and most

V

"Sir. D. Benjamin, of

all styles and sizes

In

''

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

ft
Comfort
"Home
.'

W.00.

............ . . 250,

2m
i

00,

12.00. 11.50
1.50,

l.CsJ

Reduction in all departments to make room.
Pon't neglect thi opportunity but come and examine

foryburselvetfthe

GREAT BARGAINS.

BANK.
A beginning can bo made with a

small sum and the deposit
made
thereafter can be In amounts to suit

Why not

lil in

u ,tkr

has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

""

'

Cloaks and Jackets

BUY 15he BEST

'

Attorney W. 0. Kooglor this mom
lug received a lo'.'.. from J. A. Car
which
ruth, at Oakland, California
brought good new from the
wife.
Wan Mr. Carrulb
left Lk Vega she was suffering much
froij nervous trouble and was unul 'e
to rpeak above a wht ipov My. Cai
mth wrote that by the time tbe low
Judell Reception, r Z1 '
altitude of .the Needle bad been
'
Following upon the party given by reached, his wife's voice bad been re
An Eminent Artist
Mrs. Ilfeld came an elegant recep-rfo- n stored and she haa had no fmihcr
Translated from the sVanlnh.'
j
to Las Vega friends at the home trouble of that nature.
Since arriv
CCXRREO E8PAMOU City 'of Meu bf "Mr.
and Mrs. J. JudelU the occa- - ing In Oakland, no in much better
'
1900.
March
12,
Ico,
flon 'being In honor pf the twenty flfty In every way.
tin i .
Concert at Bala wagmfTlw
wedding anniversary of the host and
Host, Senor Rlcardo Ruts, tA $4 Span KoMfces. The home w
The United States court for this
artistically
lsh ocUtto, played 8oulMilr,M'W decfe-atewith smllax and cut flo- district will convene at the court
Haydn. The audience wssl;!figd wer. Dainty refreshment were erv- - Iiouho on tho west side Monday.
by his tnagio instrument,
many times by, tholf ap'

t

A New Lot of Ladies'

Among the Greeks.
A cardinal virtue practised by the
members of the Sigma Beta fraterni
The members of
ty is sociability.
the local chapter were hosts at a
delightful dance given last night at
Rosenthal ball. Excellent music had
been provided, and tbe members and
their friends danced merrily until
after U o'clock. Then the merry
makers repaired to the Imperial.
There a feast which appealed strongpowers of the
ly to deglutlatory
Greeks had been prepared. The young
folk, with appetites sharpened by Indulgence in the exhilarating pastime
of the Greek gods of eld made heavy
Inroads upon tbe tempting
viand.
There was still considerable dance
left in the crowd, however, and after
supper tbe party regathtred at the
hall where the time fleeted pleasant
ly as in tbe golden age until sfter
"
one.

Marriage of Miss Miller.
Mrs. J. A. miles, who Is viaitiifg years ago.
in California, kindly seude the folregarding the
lowing information
marriage of Miss Laura Miller to Dr.
Kmnx-t- t

sMKIBM

tho depositor.
Tho money Is not only absolutely
mto, but it draws Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent per annum. This I com
pounded twice annually.

Bridge

St

Ratkoi.I'. rrxtlciml,
Hardware Store. JurrswoUlHiS
U UVEHA,

Ludwlj Wm. Ilfeld.

11 Ail
kt IUtaoi.1. Ciutilrr
LAS VECAS, (f. N.

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

PBanBangi

OFFIOU

'

National St,
tifJffllfas- - Brand
Avem

Vcsss Ptosno 100.
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